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Foreword
The volume of social need which has accompaniedurban developrnent in the United States in the past half century has given rise
to an era of voluntary effort in social work. The functions of
government have steadily expanded in the effort to keep pace with
the growing complexity of the cultural life. The functions of
public agencies have been recognized in such fields as defense,
safety, education, health, and, in later years, in economic affairs.
Private citizens have also joined forces in many types of voluntary
associations in recent decades,and through these associationsthe
:ontributions of group methods are increasingly being brought to
bear on problems in the social, educational, and recreational field.
However, the welfare of American youth may not safely be left
to promiscuous, partisan, or parochial effort by such groups.
Increasingly the welfare of youth requires improvement of,methods
and of service if the resources of the citizenry are to be applied
effectively to social need,whether through public or private efforts.
A sound factual basis is essential if adequate standards of personnel, program, and coverage are to emerge. The first step in
providing this factual basis is obviously the provision of comparable data by agenciesand groups conducting programs in this field.
An important service can be rendered by government in sponsoring the effort to define units and methods for comparable record
keeping. Patterns for this type of service by government have
already been set in many related fields. It is a welcome development that the Children's Bureau of the United States Department
of Labor has conceivedit to be an appropriate function to facilitate
bhe efforts of private agencies in achieving an objective, factual
basis for their work.
Agencies sponsoring group-activity programs in the social, educational, and recreational field are deeply indebted to Mrs. Frances
Adkins Hall for ttre ability, training, experience,and earnest effcrt
she has contributed to the preparation of a practical outline of the
lnformation needed. Her devotion to the technical improvement
of record keeping in the field of social group work has been notable.
Celtain more or less distinctive purposes may be found, presumably, among the various organizations and agenciessponsoring
group activity. But there is also a wholehearted preoccupation
with constructive programs of character and citizenship training
among y,outh. Toward this primary objective the efforts of settlement houses, boys' clubs, Y organizations, both Christian and
Hebrew, Scout organizations, Camp Fire and recreational groups
It is not
are directed rvith increasing cooperation and unity.
assumed that the full scope of work in these various agenciescan
be entirely comprehendedin any novel plan of record keeping. It
seems essential, however, that community agencies have, without
the benefit of at least minimum clatarelating to constituency,
detra5r,
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participation, r-ta$, and a few related items. It may be found, on
the basis of reliable facts of this type, that the area of common
methods and even of common objectlves is larger than had been
lypposed. ^ In an_ycase, experimentation for a period of years with
,tfe q$n of records proposed in "statistical Me-asurernentin Group
Work" should further define the problem and enrich all relateb
effort.
The members of the subcommittee on group-work reporting
proce-dures(of the Children's Bureau Advisory Cbmmittee 6n Cur*rent-Statistics) have been happyto give counselin the preparation
of the manual. They have eipressed the very real^interest in
experimentation now to be found among many agencies sponsoring group activities in their programs. The subcommittee has
included authorized representatives of the National Association
for the Study of Group Work and the National EducationRecreation Council. The members of the subcommittee are:
.loseph P. Anderson, Pierce Atwater, Ra)rmond Clapp. Grace
p_oyle,_Edna d'T,ss^erteUg.
4. Wa).ne McMillen, E. D. P-artriage,
Myra Smith, and Owen E. Pence, chairman.

OwpN E. Pnxcn.
The National Councilof the
Young Men'sChristian Association,
New York, N. Y.
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IN GROUP
WORK
MEASUREMENT
STATISTICAT
INTRODUCTION
A. PURPOSE OF MANUAL
This manual on statistical records for group-work agencies has
been prepared for the purpose of helping workers in the group-work
field to collect efficiently and to use effectively statistical data related to their work. Stated more specifically, its purpose is threefold: (1) To show group workers how to express numerically the
volume and kind of work done; (2't to provide executive and professional staff members, asiwell as secretarial and clerical workers,
with simple, practical suggestions for collecting statistics in their
own agencies; and (3) to help local and national agencies in the
gxoup-work fleld and community organizations to use statistics in
planning and evaluating either their own work or work done in the
community. The manual does not provide a technical treatise on
statistics nor does it presume that its readers have knowledge of
complex mathematical formulas. The kinds of data available in
social work today neither require elaborate statistical refinement
nor depend upon such treatment for their usefulness.
Family welfare, medical social service, and other types of social
work have taken the lead in developing statistical recording for
their own fields. This work has included the determination of units
of count, the definition of these units, the construction of statistical
record forms, and the preparation of instructions for their use.
One of the aims of this manual is to apply and to adapt to group
work the principles and practices of statistical recording which
have already been developed and put into use in other types of
social work.
B. NEED FOR MANUAL
In the fields of family welfare and relief, child care, and health
there are uniformly accepted statistical counts such as "cases under
care," "patient days," "clinie visits"; and for several years it has
been possible to collect uniform statistics on the volume of service
given by agencies in these fields. Only very recently in group work
has any attempt been made to work out comparable units of count,
so that enrollment, for example, would mean the same from agency
to agency. This has been due mainly to the complexity inherent
in group work and the variety of services performed by agencies in
this field.
I

-€
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The past uncoordinated and sporadic attempts to develop objective quantitative records have resulted in great confusion: The
same terms have been used to designate entirely different concepts;
classifications have not been uniform; and the bases for seleclion
of items have been extremely varied. As a result, the present statistical practices in the field differ so widely that in the apparently
simple matter of attendance, one agency will count one person six
times whereas another agency giving the same service will record
only one attendance.l It is clear, therefore, that if interagency
comparisons are to be made for community or national usel it is
necessary to develop records and practices that will yield uniform
data.
The_problem_of uniform statistics for group work has already
provoked considerable thought and experimentation. There is now
a need to make known to the whole field the work that has been
done thus far in order that such work may be tested and evaluated
by other agencie,sin other situations. The proeess of exchange and
criticism is vital to growth, but in the past much momentum has
been lost becausechannels by which this process could be carried
on were few. Although this manual does not cover in detail all
the work that has been done to date, it includes suggestions gathered from many sources and thus makes available some of the
results of earlier work.
Central financi_ngand budgeting, and community planning, have
created a demand for service statistics in all fieldi of sociafwork.
Groups engaged in these activities are becoming increasinEly aware
of the need for factual. material upor_rwhich to base thiir Sudgments. Factual material, however, has not always been fort[coming from agencies doing group work; and to meet this need
community chests and councils of social agencies have developed
locally their own systems of service reports for this field. Dissatisfaction with these local reports _has-been one of the strongest
forces m_otivating the attempt to develop more adequate statistrical
reports from group-work organizations. The problem is one that
needs to be attacked nationally rather than locaily.
Another factor that has brought about a need for better service
statistics in group work has been the increase in public funds made
available for recreation. The private agency doine group work has
been challengedto demonstrate the need for its servicesln the face
of mass recreation in much the same way tlat the private agency
in the case-work field has had to prove its value in ttie face of-mass
relief. Givers to community chests need facts and figures, as well
as appealing case stories, to convince them that they should continue to support _group_work. Furthermore, the general public,
which_provid-eqthe Fgblic mgney used for recreation and'group
work, has a right to ask that the meaning and value of these activities be made clear; and such interpretation is clearer when made in
quantitative as well as qualitative terms.
tl-gtnizations.
an inclividual is, counted only oncFthat
is, when he comes in the
dool- although he may take a,showerr go,for a swim, play ping-pong i" ttr. ga-"".*m,
g:o to
a club meeting, attend a brief meeting of a houre-council ommit_tee, and end ihe wening: tv
joir_rins in-the_community-singing
in the-alditorium.
ff he attended.aaother
orfi;i-rttl;;a;;
took part iu the same activities, he would be counted in connection with eacb i"ti"ilv.
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Lastlv. Eroup workers themselveshave expresseda desirefor a
that will help them to fill out the ever more numerota.ticdt'e:11ide
statistical reports. -Some organizations want
Zomplex
u''J
fiil
in di,velopingand perfecting their own systemsof.record
iriar"*
E;;i;il;;*h"teas othels feei a needto-understandthe reports thev
a to make by communityand national agencies'
"""IiE

-
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Chapter l.-Scope and Limitations of

the Manual
A. SCOPE OF MANUAL
In presenting a manual on statistical records it should be made
clear that these records deal exclusively with objective measuresof
volume and type of service. The fact that the manual is thus limited to quantitative data doesnot imply a lack of recognition of the
importance of qualitative records. Such records as detailed narrative accounts of group meetings, supervisors' observations,leaders'
judgments of individual members are all essential to the development of group work and deserveto be treated in a separate publication devoted to discussion of qualitative data. It is recognized
also that there is much to be said concerning the interrelation of
quantitative and qualitative data and the numerous ways in which
they supplement each other, but a thoroughgoing treatment of this
subject is outside the scopeof this type of manual. Therefore, the
manual is limited to those aspects of group work that can be
measured objectively; that is, counted or subjected to statistical
methods. For example, counting the number of people who are
watching a play or taking part in a game is within the scopeof this
manual; it is not concernedwith whether the play or game is good
or bad.
B. SPECIFIC LIMITATIONS
Because agencies doing group work perform many varied services, it is necessaryto make some specific limitations i -rregard to
the types of work to which the material contained in this manual
will apbly. These limitations are rather difficult to define, however,
because to date no clear statement of those functions which are
peculiar to group work has been made. HqaJth services,_vocational
counseling, day nurseries, residence facilities, shower baths, and
family-consultation bureaus are all means of attaining the allinclusive objective of helping individuals to make better social
adjustments. But in order to avoid confusing the reader with a
mass of detaitr,certain types of servicesand records have beenarbitrarily excluded. These are: Employment, health, case-work,residence,day-nursery, and room-registry services; use of institutional
facilities such as the dining room and the barber shop; and financial
and administrative records such as those that deal exclusively
with payment of fees, building control (particularly in the gylnnasium, swimming pool, locker roorn, or game room), and records
dealing entirely with the program of activities. Formal coursesof
4
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instruction for which recognized academic credit is given and formal religious services of a sectarian character are also excluded.
For the purposes of this manual group work may be defined as "an
educational process, emphasizing first the development and social
adjustment of an individual through voluntary group association;
and secondly, the use of this association as a means of furthering
other socially desirable ends."1
Although it is hoped that this manual will be of value to staff
members and volunteers in all types of agencies doing group work,
it is specificallyaddressedto those in private agencies. City departments of recreation and other public organizations in this field are
confronted with problems in record keeping of extensive and widely
distributed facilities where great numbers of people spend their
leisure time, many not associatedwith groups or only with large
and less definitely organized groups than are encountered in the
usual private agency. Discussion of records for this type of program falls outside the scope of this manual. Nevertheless, those
who work in public agenciesshould find much of the material contained herein applicable to their work.
What then is included in the category of "private agencies doing
grgqp work"?
That in itself is a problem, becausethe group-work
field as a whole has not been defined. Certain types of agencies are
generally acceptedas belonging to this group, such as: Settlements,
associations (Young Men's Christian Association, Young Women's
Christian Association, Young Men's Hebrew Association, Young
Women's Hebrew Association), Boy Scoutsof America, Giri Scouts,
fnc., Camp Fire Girls, Inc., and community centers (includingJewish community centers and other community centers not pait of a
public recreation program). In addition, several religious organizations carry on wgrk similar to that of the organizations mentioned,
but becauseof their sectarian auspices these agencies are not alw-aysconsidered as part of the community resources in group work.
The same is true of other organizations which have a nalionality or
political basis butwhich in any given communitymay be doing work
sgfficiently broad in scope to be classified with other private agencies engaged in group work. As yet no national association has set
up standards for the entire field of group work which could be used
as a guide for determining which agenciesshould come within the
scopeof this manual.'z
Although summer camps are definitely recognized as a form of
group-work service, two reasons have made it advisable to omit
them from the present discussion. In the first place, their work is
done under conditicns vastly different from those of the town agencies in this field-conditions so different that the basic statistical
data are not comparable. In the secondplace,their work is of sufficient volume and importance to deserve treatment in a separate
publication.
I Newstetter, V/. L : What fs Social Group Yy'ork ? Proceedings of the National Conference of
Social Work, 1935.(Chicaso, 1935),-p.291.
A more specific definition is given by Henry M,
Busch in Leadership in Group Work, p. 1 : "Group work comonly
connotes an- educational
process carried on in leisure time underthe auspices of a social a.qency for the Durpose of aiding
individuals in a group to acquire knowledge, skills, and attitudes, or to conduet ictivities thai
ale constructively recreational in character."
: The National Association for the Study of Group lYork has recently been organized and will
doubtless be concerned with such a prcject as its work develops.

-
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C. SOURCES OF MATERIAI,
The material for this manual has been drawn from the experience
of local communities in developing forms for statistical reports
from agencies in the group-work field; the report forms used by
national organizations for data from their local units; records kept
in individual agenciesthroughout the country; and, to a very large
extent, the experience of the Children's Bureau of the United
States Department of Labor in its attempt to add group-work reports to those fields of social work included in its social-statistics
project.
D. TERMINOLOGY
For the sake of uniformity or brevity the following terms will be
used in this manual with the restricted meanings indicated below:
Records.-Forms on which statistical data are kept in an individual agency.
Reports.-Forms on which statistical data are furnished to a
central agency, either community or national.
Communi,ty agencg.-A community chest, council of social agencies, or other agency in a local community which is made up of
representatives from individual social agencies.
N ati,onal ag ency.-An organization sponsoring group-work services which has local units throughout the country or in which it is
possiblefor organizations in local communities to take out rnembership. An example of the first type is the Girl Seouts, fnc., and of
the second,Boys' Clubs of America.
Group-work agency.-An agency which is performing service
within the scopeof the group-work field. This term will be used for
the sake of brevity, although its lack of precision is recognized.
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ChapterII.-Basic StatisticalData in Group
Work and Their Definitions
Uniform definitions of basic terms are essential before uniform
records or reports can be developed. At present such terms as enrollment, registration, and physical activity are used with varying
connotations in different agencies. One of the purposes of this
chapter is to suggest definitions of the terms which appear on
records and reports.
The nature bt ttre data that can be treated statistically will be
considered first. In group'w'ork, as in other types of social work,
certain statistical data are characteristic of the field. As groupwork agencies deal primarily with individuals associatedin some
kind of group, the two basic units of count are groups and the individuals who hake up those groups. In addition some group-work
agencieshave a special field of activity relating to families, making
in those agencies a third major division, namely, that of family
units. Other agenciesdoing group work have separately organized
departments for case-work services and for help with individual
problems; this, however, is a special service that does not come
rvithin the scopeof this manual.
A. STATISTICAL DATA RELA,TING TO GROUPS
Groups in any agency may be counted and classified in the
following ways:
1. Number.

The count of groups in an agency at any given time is one of the
inost important forms of statistical d,ata. It is essential to know
the total number of group units into rvhich the work of an agency
may be divided.
2. Sex of members.

Groups for both boys and girls or men and women are usually
designated by the term "mixed group." There has been some use
of the terrn "coeducational" for such groups, although this usage
is not general.
3. Age of members.

Io{ost agencies have established some sorb of age divisions in
their own organizations. At present there is wide variation both
as to the terminology used and the ages included in any one subdivision. Because organizations differ so widely it is not possible
or even desirable to set up a classification that will meet all needs,
but the f'ollowing is suggested:
,

'-
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a. For settlements:
(1) Preschool-under 5 years of age.
(2) Primary-5 to 8 years.
(3) Junior-9 to 14 years.
(4) Intermediate-l5 to 18 years.
(5) Senior-79 to 25 years.
(6) Adult-over 25 years.l
b. For associationsand,boys' clubs:
(1) Junior-under 16 years of age.
(2) Senior-16 years of age and over.z
c. For scouti.ng organizations and Camp Fire,Girls: "
(1) Junior-children younger than those admitted to the
regular program of the organization.
(2) Regular n-children included in the program for which
the organization was originally designed.
(3) Senior-young persons older than those admitted to
the regular program.
(4) Adult-men
and women affiliated with the organiza.
tion in positions of leadership or community responsibility.
4. Size of group or number of members.

This classification is based on simple counting. In the case of
groups with definite enrollment the number of members is considered as the number on the roster; in the caseof groups without
definite enrollment the number of members is consideied as the
average number of persons attending the group session.
5. Duration.
This term is used to denote the length of time that a group has
been in existence.
6. Frequency of meeting.

This refers to the scheduling of groups ; that is, whether they
are scheduledto meet daily, weekly, monlhly, or at'some other interval of time. A group that is scheduledto meet five times a week.
Monday through Friday, is considered as meeting daily.
7. Regularity of attendance of members.

By _meansof attendance records it is possibleto classify groups
agcording to the pe-rcentageof memberi present at each m6eting.
The following standard is suggested:
a. Verg regular---71 percent or more of the members present.
b. Regulnr-fr,om 50 to 75 percent of the members pr-esent.
c. Irregular-less than 50 percent of the members presenc.
1 The age for adults should- be especially adjusted to fit the needs
of individual organizations ;
for exmple,
the members of- a mothers'_club might be young women of ZO
gf,-".a
*"1
group would be considered adult rather than *nior.
""
"
2 The Young Women's Christian Aspciation
and the Young Men's Christian Asmciation uw
18 years as the dividing line.
sAll of these classification_s have-been carefully worked-out by the Boy
Scouts of Amerie,
Girl -Scouts, Inc',-and Camp Fire Girls, Inc, Each organization hai its own ieminoiogv
and exacl
age lim_its, but- the tems given here are an attempt to secure a common designati6n tor pre
grme designed for similar age S:roups.
alogicallv
the term for this would-be "intermediate,"
but the following historical develop
ment occurr_ed: (1) A plggram was-planned for earlv adolescents, (2) a se-parate-program f6r
vounger children wae added ap a_"fe-eder" to the first program, ano'tgl
ti[i.d
ror
i""E"m
-olde_r-adolescents was developed. In this connection see Repo-rt_of tle Ciri ScouTpro-e-r-a-mStud-y,
by Charles H. Young (Girl Scouts, Inc., New York, N. Y,, 1937).
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8. Leadership of groups.

Leadership of groups may be classified as follows (classifications
are not mutually exclusive) :
a. According to truining:
(1) Trained-in receipt of recognized professional training for the type of service rendered.u
(2) Untrained-lacking professional or special training.
b. According to pW status in the agencA:
(1) Paid staff member-a person employed by the agency
in a professional capacity.
(2) Volunteer-a
lay or professional person who gives
service to an agency but receives no payment.
(3) Worker paid by outside funds-a person assigned to
an agency but paid from other than agency funds.6

9. Activity.

In classifying groups according to the type of activity, the classification may be general or specific.
a. General:
(1) Educational.
(2) Social.
(3) Recreational.
(4) Athletic or physical.
Although these terms cannot be defined exactly, it is not yet possible to avoid their use entirely in describing group activities.?
b. Specifi.c.-Groups may be classified according to the particular activity in which the group engages, such as dancing, music,
games, sewing, and businessmeetings. These terms are more exact than those given under section d above, but in order to cover
all the activities carried on in group-work agencies a very long
list would have to be included.
10. Type of facilities used.

Groups may be classified according to the kind of facilities used
during their meetings, such as:
a. Ggmnasi,um.
b. Susi.mmingpool.
c. Game roon't'.
d. Playground.
e. Domestic-scienceroonl,.
f . Li,ttle theater.
11. Type of enrollment.

A group may have:
a. Defini,te enrollment -The same persons may be expected to
attend and paiticipate in each sessionof the group.
b. No d,efinite enrollment-The group may be open to a relatively large number of persons who may come and go as they
chooseand are not expectedto attend all sessionsof the group.
make a distinction between general training for social work, especially group
" S"-***ies
training
for sucb
work, in a recognized school of social work and specialized training-either
*rvice as kindergarten or art work or training given bv the agency in local or national training
"olitfii,
refers especially to workers on Government projects such as those of the
'Works
"t.""in"ation
Administration.
Progress
z As an example of the use of modifications of these tems on a statistical report, see section
(U.S.Children'sBureauFomG-1),pp.46-47,
On thisformthetemshave
Aof FomVIII
been modified in order to lessen confusion.

--,---
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12. Type of scheduling.

Groups may be included in an agency's program as:
a. Regularlg sched,uled.-Scheduled to meet at intervals of a
month or ]ess.
b. Specinl eaent.-A group which is a complete unit in itself
and is not part of a series or a continuous program.
e. Casual.-A group which has no definite plan or program and
for which no special provision is made on the agency's schedule.
13. Type of group organization.

Among groups that arc regularly scheduled and have definite
enrollment it is possible to recoglrize certain distinguishing characteristics by means of which their types of organization ian be
differentiated. The following types of group organization have
been isolated:
a. CIub. A group of persons bound together by personal and
locia-l tie!, in which the membership is determined by the group
ltself. Clubs, like teams and special-interest groups (see c and,d,
below), will normally meet for longer periods of time than classes.
_b._Class.-A group of persons who meet together on a regular
schedule for the acquisition of specific knowledge, the exercise of
ildivid-ual skills, or padicipation in a specific educational activity.
Control of the group is vested in a eacher.
c. Team (athleti,c).-A group organized for participation in
contestsor for demonstration purposesin activities involvlngphysical prowess or skill and meeting at regularly scheduled int'ervals for special training or practice.
d,. Special-interest group.-A group in which the interest centers in the activity and not in personal association; whatever
instruction is given is informal ahd does not involve a teacherpupil relationship.
e. Intergroup committees and councils.-Groups that are made
up of rep_resentativesfrom two or more groups or from the general
membership of the agency.
- f ._Group organized,under a national program.-A group organized under the agency's auspices as part of a recognized national
program.
B. STATISTICAL DATA RELATXNG TO INDIVIDUALS
In-considering statistics related to individuals attending a groupwork agency there are two major types of data: (f ) Identifying
information concerning the individual, and (2) data which show
the relationship between the individual and the agency.
1. Identifying information concerning the individual.

a. Ser.
b. Age.-The same classificationscan be used for individuals as
are suggestedfor groups. Thus a child belonging to a club classified as a "junior" group will be known in the agency &s a "junie1.," s
"O""""1"*ll"
he belongs.

an individual is older or younger than the average age of the group to wbicb
He is usually classified on the basis of the group, not on his chronologiel
age-
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c. School and, grade,-This classification obviously refers only
to those individuals of school age.
d,. Occttpation.-Occupation classiflcationstend to be very complicated and cumbersome. Agencies can usually work out a simple schemeadapted to their needs.n Attention is calied to the distinction between occupation and industry ;that is, between the kind
of work done and the place of employment. Both types of data
may be useful.
most purposes the general catee. Reli.gi,ousaffilintion-For
gories of "Protestarrt," "Catholic," "Jewish," and "Other" are sufficient without breaking these categories down into denominations
and sects.
f. Nati,onality background.-This classification is one of the
most difficult to divide into categories. The object of the classification is to determine what the origin of an individual is-for
example, Polish, Irish, or Italian-in order to know what cultural
forces may influence his behavior patterns. Classiflcation by
country of birth is not especially significant for persons in their
twenties or younger, because of the falling off of immigration
during and after the World War; nor for older foreign-born persons becauseof post-war changesin European geography. Classification by nationality and also by mother tongue is too complicated
and too much influenced by accidental factors to be very reliable.
g. Occupation of parents.---This classification applies to the parents of children and young persons in an agency's clientele. It is
unnecessaryto classify adult members according to the occupation
of their parents. As is indicated under item ld,, "occupation" is
distinct from "place of emploS'ment."
h. Economic statu*-.Llthough it is difficult to obtain detailed
information on the economicstatus of the clientele of a group-worh
agency, it may be possibleto make somegeneral classificationssuch
as: Lower-income group, medium-income group, and higherincome group. For agencies located in areas in which a large
percentageof the population is on relief, the classifications"relief"
and "nonrelief" may be sufficient.
2. Data which show relationship between the individual and the ageney.

is the case with groups, it is
a. Number of inrliuiduols.-As
essential to know how many units-in this case, individuals-are
affiliated with the agency at any given time.
b. Type of agency affi,li,ati,on.-The following categories are not
mutually exclusive but serve to show various q'ays in which an
individual's affiliation with an agency may be expressed. An individual may at any given time have several types of agency affiliabion depending on his relationship to variotts groups.
(1) Member-an individual who has qualified for mernbership in an organization according to one or more of the following criteria:
(a) By payment of a membership fee.
(b) Bv attendance at three sessions of a group that
meets weekly.lo
t 1'h"
used bv the U. S, Bureau of the Census may be helpful in suggesting items.
10Fewer
"1"*tfi"ations
or monthly.
attendances may be required for groups that m€et fortnightly
143iK4o-39-2

e
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(c) By belonging to a group admitted into membership in the agency.
(.d) BV signifying, in accordance with the agency,s
policies, a desire to belong. (This usually entails signing
a pledge or declaration of intention to becomea member.)
A member may be:
A registered member-one who has a card in the general agency file and is thus a part of the organization as
a whole rather than of any specified group.
An enrolled member-one who is entered on the roll of
p Farticular group but does not become a registered member of the agency until one of the conditions of membership listed above has been fulfilled.
(.2) Pa4jcipant-an
individual who takes part in some
activity.
He may or may not be a member of fhe agency.
- (3) Spectator-an individual who is present at an activity
but does not take an active part. He alio may or may not be
a member of the organization as suggested abbve.
(4) Visitor-an individual who attends an activity but is
not an enrolled member of the group.
(5) Attendant-a
blanket term for an individual who is
present in any capacity at one session of one activity or
group.l1
(6) Regular attendant-an individual who has been prese4t at 50 pe-rcent or more of the sessions of a group in any
given period of time; that is, in a quarter, a ttalt-year, or a
year.
- c. -Duration of agencA affiIinti,on sy tsn?ars.-Individuals may
be classified according to the length of time they have been affiliated with an agency.
d,. Geographi.c d,i,stri,bution of indiaidunls.-Addresses of individuals will indicate the geographic area from which they come.
Such areas may be (1) blocks, (2) streets, (3) political iubdivisiong, such as wards, precincts, or census tracts, (4) neighborhoods, (5) communities, or (6) districts set up by the agencyltself.
.- e. Summary c.lassifi,cations.-The,individual's relationship to
the agency may be summarized in the following ways. The first
three of these classificationssupply the most primary data in group
work.
(1) Attendance-an aggregate figure which indicates for
?pV sivep period of-time, such as a day, a week, or a month,
the total number of persons present at the ac{ivities of ari
agency. The same individual may be counted more than once.
- (2) Enrollment-the number of persons whose names have
been entered.upon a roll or roster as indicating their interest
in participating in the activities of a given group. Enrollment data-,therefore, usually refer to a particular-group, but
tfeymay be compiled for the agency as a whole. In thii'case
the figures may involve duplic-ations because the same individual may enroll in more than one group.
u Not to be confu*d

with a person employed as doorkeeper or locker-room

supervisor
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(3) Membership-the
unduplicated count of registered
members in an agency al any given time.
A fourth general classification is in use in someagencies,namely:
(4) Program or group-work hour-l
hour spent in the
agency by one individual. Thus, a club of six members which
meets for 2 hours has a total of 12 group-work or program
hours.
Although this attempt to measure group work in tezms of hours
has attained considerable popularity, its usefulness does not seem
to have been demonstrated. A more valuable procedure is to
relate attendance figures to the types of group organization, which
will give a picture of the kind of group experience and a rough
approximation of the amount of time spent in the organization.
This will spare the agency the burdensome task of collecting
detailed data on the number of hours each person has been present.
C. STATISTICAL DATA RELATING TO FAMILIES
In agencies which place special emphasis on dealing with family
groups the following data are basic:
1. Number of families.
2. Size of families.
3. Length of time affiliated with the agency.

The date of the first association of any member of the family
is the base from which this is generally reckoned. In addition it
is possible to classify families according to the identifying information concerning the head of the family, as, for example, nationality background (see item 1/, p. 11), occupation, and religious
affiliation.
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ChapterIII.-The Collectionof Data in
Local Agencies
In this chapter the minimum essentials for record keeping in a
group-work agency will be discussed; that is, the maintenance of,
r-ecordswhich will give the data that agenciesrequire in evaluating
their own work and of those which are necessary for reports to
community and national agencies. The recording needs of groupwork -age,nciesvary widely-the small settlement operating in-a
remodeled dwelling will have very different problems from those
of the large city-wide organization with a dozen branches. It is
not possible to describe here all the records rvhich will be needed
by -all types of agencies,but it is hoped that a discussion of general principles will enable organizations to adapt for their own
uses the material presented on the following pages.
In all record systems the keynote should be simplicity. One of
the aims of this chapter, therefore, is to discussthe simplest means
possible of collecting data. The elaboration of the records and
recording processesmay be left to the individual agency once the
essentialsare understood and incorporated.
The importance of a unified system of records cannot be stressed
too strongly; each type of record should gear into the record system of the agency as a whole and thus avoid the confusion and
duplication which result when each department sets up its own
records independent of the rest of the organization. Unification
will also minimize the tendency to emphasizeunduly certain types
of records and to omit other types that are equally important.
A. GENERAL OBSERVATIONS
Before proceeding to the discussion of individual record forms
a few general principles should be pointed out.
1. Responsibility for records.

Definite responsibility for records should be given to the staff
as part of its w-ork. The saying, "What's everybody's business is
nobody's business" applies particularly to records. According to
the principles of good agency administration the ultimate responsibility must rest with the executive; imrnedia+"eresponsibility
should be delegated to the various staff members and necessary
allowance made in their time schedules. fn general, Ieaders of
g?:oupsshould be responsible for the records that pertain to their
groups, heads of depaitments for their departmental records, and
so on. The final compilation of agency reports should be the work
of one person, preferably a well-qualified clerical worker. The
14
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professional staff should be encouraged to take an interest in the
records and should not feel that statistical recording is merely a
matter of clerical routine and therefore of slight concern. On the
other hand, sufficient help should be available (at least as far as
the agency is able to furnish it) so that professional staff members
may be spared the routine work of checking, filing, tabulating, and
other work which can be done by the clerical staff. With a little
planning and cooperation the burden of the work on records can
be so distributed that no one will have to carYy an undue share.
2. Use of standard filing equipment.

In planning a record system standard filing equipment, both
forms and filing cases,will prove more efficient and in the end more
economical. Odd sizes of paper placed carelessly in any pasteboard box are not satisfactory. The standard sizes for cards are:
3 by 5 inches, 4 by 6 inches, 5 by 8 inches; and for paper:. 8t/2by
11 inches and 87/zby 13 inches. Cards and paper in these sizes
can be obtained directly from any stationer or office-supplyhouse,
whereas other sizes have to be cut to order and are likely to be
higher in price. Filing cases and cabinets in various materials
from lightweight cardboard to heavy fireproof steel are available
in the standard sizes. There are also special visible-index systems, but these will probably be found useful only to organizations
in which the volume of work is large enough to warrant the extra
expenditure for printing and special equipment.
3. Use of materials and equipment of good quality.

A plea should be made also for obtaining equipment and materials of good quality. It is usually found that the cheapest merchandise is the most expensive in the long run. Social agencies
especially have a tendency to be "penny wise and pound foolish"
in the matter of office equipment. Record forms that are to be
used by staff workers and agency members throughout the year
should be sufficiently durable to stand the strain of constant handling. Filing cases and cabinets should be sturdy, preferably of
steel, and those that contain confidential records should be equipped
with locks.
4. Convenient placing of filing equipment.

trquipment containing records should be placed so that those
who need to have ready accessto the records ma1'be afforded it.
On the other hand, confidential records and other material not
intended to be available to the general membership should not be
placed where they are likely to arouse curiosity or becomea source
of temptation. Provision should be made for a convenient place
to receive such records as daily or weekly attendance counts. A
volunteer leader should not be expected, aftet a strenuous session
with a group, to walk up several flights of stairs to turn in a record
to a supervisor when the record could just as well be left near the
front dbor on the way out. A little attention to convenience ma"y
stimulate greater interest in records on the part of those who are
expected to keeP and use them.
5. Planning the record forms.

In planning the forms to be used for statistical records, particular attention should kre paid to the format. Forms should be

E
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Iarge enough to contain all the items without crowding and small
enough_to make the record compact. As has been suggested, all
forms should be on paper or cards of standard size.
The choice of color should be carefully considered. Dark colors
should be avoided,-as it is difficult to s-eethe printing or writing
on them., A complicated system whereby diff'erent cilors denoti
various classifications of data tends to be confusing; three or four
colors are all that can be used effectively. Colors ihosen for this
p-u-rposeshould be sufficiently different to be readily distinguishCertain3!1":
!ig!t glrades are easily confused as,-for exdmple,
ligtrt green and light blue, buff and yeilow, salmon aird orange.
Items should be conveniently and logically arranged. T[e first
and most conspicuous item should be 7'name." andln the case of
records for individuals, "address" should be in closejuxtaposition,
with "telephone number" nearby. Plenty of space sliould b6
allowed for typing or handwriting; it is annoying to the person
m^1k-ingoutthe reco_rdto be cramped for space,-andmoreov-er,the
efficiency with which such a recoid can be useh is lessenedif tne
material is too crowded to be legible. As far as possible the items
gfoqld^be arranged in an order that will facilitate tabulating. If
the information is to be entered on the form in handwriting]lines
shou-ldbe provided for the replies to each item. If, howei'er, all
entries are to be made on a typewriter, the lines miy be omitted
from the foirn. Wherever practical'the items should be so
arl4nged that the reply may be checked ( y').
The wording of a record for"rn should be clear and concise. The
use of terms that may be interpreted in more than one way should
be avoided. Questions shouldbe so phrased that the answers will
be in definite quantitative terms in order to avoid such replies as
"some," "much," "little," and so forth. If it is desirable to have
a,n e1!ry for _aparticular item made in some special order, this
should be indicated on the for.rn. For example, the item for
"name" should be arranged as follows to assure'that surnames
will always be entered first:
Name ----

One of the most important factors in planning record forms is
the method of processing. The three mbst satiifactory methods
in use-at pr-esentare mimeographing, printing, and planbgraphing
(or other photographic printing process). Mimeographing js the
least e_xpensive
and fol tl,rat reason is paiticularly gbod for experimental forgp or_any kind of record in which there may be frequent
changes. .The disadvantage of this type of plocessing
is-that
-Printing
less material can be put_on a given size of card or sheet.
is always satisfactory, but is likely to be expensive. The photo-gra_phicprocessessuch as planographing are being used increasingly and with great satisfaction. The fact thit copy
- can be
reduced to a much smaller size is a further advantage. 0n forms
requiring the reproduction of a large number of lines the photographic processes will pr,ove less costly than printing but i great
deal of care must be taken in preparing the original copy for
photographing.
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B. BASIC FORMS
In order to guide agenciesin planning their forms and to utilize
the results of some of the experimental work that has been done
to date, sample forms are presented here to show the minimum
essentials of a simple, coordinated record system. Emphasis has
been placed on the essential items becauseexperience has shown
that agencies can usually add items desired for their own use, but
frequently do so at the expense of essential material. The examples given on the following pages are intended only as skeleton
forms which include the fundamental items; other items may be
added as agenciesseefit.
Ten basic forms are presented. The procedures, the names of
the suggestedforms, and the numbers assignedto the forms in this
manual are listed below:
1 lndividual application for membership or temporary registration.
2. Individual

Form nuntber

Name of fornz

Procedure

Application for Membership (or
Temporary Registration Card).
Registration

registration.

Card

(permanent).

3. Group

registration.

(or
Record Face Sheet
Group
Group Registration Record).

4. Group

enrollme:t.

Group Roster Sheet
m€nt Blank) .
Attendance
Group
tailed).
Group Attendance
mary) .

5, Group attendance.

6. Agency

daily

Daily

attendance.

of
summary
7. Agency monthly
attendance and membership,
annual
summary
8. Agency
membership make-up.

of

Attendance

(or

Enrcll-

Record
Record

Summary

Il. a, b, c.
(See pp.26-31.)
p. 33.)

III.

(Se

IY.

(See p. 35.)

(de-

Y,

(See p. 37.)

(sum-

l/I.

(See p. 38.)

VII.

(See p. 42.)

Record.

Monthly Smmaries of Attendance
and Membership.
Annual

l. a, b, c.
(Seepp.20-22.)

of Membership.

VIII.
IX.
X.

(See np. 46-47.)
(See pp. 48-49')
(See p. 50.)

In presenting the material on each form thefollowing order will
be used: (1) Essential items, (2) the sample form, (3) explanation of certain items on form, (4'1 size of forra and type of processing, (5) material and color, (6) rvhen fiiled out, (7) by whom
filled out, (8) how filed, and (9) comments and further suggestions. The essential items discussedLlnder (1) are among those
appearing on the form for the purpose of obtaining_information.
On all forms identifying data such as name and address of the
arganlization using the form, the narne of the form, form number,
date printed or processedwould, of course, appear.

--.----
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Form I.-APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
(or Temporary RegistrationCard)

1. Essential items:
Name.
Address.
Telephone number.
Date of application.
.\AY

Date of birth.
Place of birth.
School and srade.
Occupational data (firm or employer and job).
Names of parents (or spouse;.
Activities desired.
Membership in other organizations,
2. The sample forrn.
,Three sample forms.are_.given: for childr-en, for young people, and for
3oulls.' rne slgnlncant drllerences rn these rorms are that the child's fornr
assumes that he is in school and that he lives with his family; the young
person's form is_almo.st the same as the child's form except for ihe suggested
item, "Do you live vrith your family?"; and the adult's fbrm omits alf"refereTcg !.o.age.and name of parents, but asks for ,.Name of spouse', and ,,Number
cf children."
3. Explanation of certain items on form.
Form Ia (For children):
Item 5, Age.-Age at time of application.
Item 10, Grade.-The entry sh6rild be the grade attended at the time
of application. If the child is not in school, the entrv should be
the highest grade completed at the time of arlpiication.ftem 16, To what otlter organizatiorn do you- belong?-TJnder this
item should be entered the names of or:ganizations or groups, other
than the registering agency, to which the individual bel-lonsi or with
which he is affiliated. Agencies will differ in the arnounl of detail
requested under this item.
ApTtlication ,t'eceiuedbp.- .\veyV applicatio!. should be signed by a
staff member rvho should take responsibility for the acluracy of
the information given.
4. Size of form and type of processing.
8-b-y5 inch-es,if.mimeographed; 6 by 4 inches, if planographed; 5 by B inches,
or 6 by 4 inches, if printed.
5. Material and color.
. Ilediumweight paper, 20-pound bond, or lightweight, 100-pound cardboard,
in white (or any color not used for permanent cards).
6. When filled out.
_ The application should be filled out the first time the i'dividuar comes to
the agency and expresses a desire. to belong... In organiz.:t;ons thai require
ihe ilayment of a fee in order to join, the application shoriltl be filled out i'hen
ihe fee is paid or rn-hen amangements for paying are made,
7. By whom filled out.
This will v_ary according_ to the physical lay-out and the administrative
practices of the agency. If there.is,a reception or infor,nation desk at the
entrance,-the worker in charge of that desk should fill out the applicition
forms;.otherw_rse.tirggroup leader,-tire .department head, ol' soneone iirpointea
iry the-latter should be respo_nsib_le
lol these forrns. It is soine{.im"sposlibie to
use volunteers for this work, It is not lecommended that chitdren under 14
years of age flIl out their orvn cards.
lIn presenting these_fornis it is assumed that the children's fom will be
used for children of
gramar-schml
age, the young people's form for Dersons over gammar-schtol
age iut untler
21 years of age, and the adults' .fom for persons over 31 years of age.
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8. How filed.
The record cards should be filed alphabetically by surname i! a separate
file drawer (or cabinet) located either-in the central office or in depa-rtmental
offices. The cards should be checked against the agency's master file to see
whether the individual has been registered previously. If an agency has a
Eeneral reeistration at the beginning of the program year, it is not necessary
t"o keep thise application cards longer than the current ye-ar. When a per'manenl registraiibn card (Form II, pp. 2G-31) is-made-out, the te-mporary re-gistration cird or application for meirbership (Form I, pp. 20-22) should be
either destroyed or altached to the permanent record. When temporary cards
are used the permanent record cards need not be made out until an individ.ual
shows definita indication of remaining active in the organization; this prac[ice will vary with age.of members-and type of group organization, and each
agency may work ouL its own procedure.
9. Comments and further suggestions.
An item for age is suggested because it is useful for quick -refere-nce. It
also serves as a dheck on the accuracy of the data given for "date of birth."
Organizations dealing with young persons may-wantto know.the "highest
grade'completed" as this may hetp th-em to plan their educational groups'
"
In large-industrial centers many young persons do not live with their families, and information in regard tb the k-ind of place in which they live, that
is, hotel, boarding house, with friends, and so-forth. may be of -value in organizing soi:ial activilies. This item was not included in the list of essential data,
but some agencies may find it usefui.
Adults aie often reiicent about giving information in regard to their ages
and therefore items on "date of birih" of "age" are usually omitted from their
records. The item "numbet of children" is not essential, but it is often desirSometimes it is helpful to subdivide this inforable to have this information.
mation into "children under 18" and "children 18 and over."
An asency which desires its membership to sign a pledge can place such
a staterient-on the back of the application form or on a section which may be
detached and retained by the individual'
Another item which may be added is one on "interests" which may serve
to suggest activities to be added to the program'
If ir"embership fees are paid, it is reiommended that such records be kept
on separate for-ms because it is better administrative procedure to separate
financial from the statistical records.
the
Aittougti the use of Form I iq highly recomm-ended,it is not a.prime requisite of a"recording system. This reCord can be us-ed effectively in several
It ierves t"o k-eep th_e membersllp records clear of persons, who are
*"V..
i"i]"e in the agency foi only a short time. It_provides_enough identifying
information to clear with the social-service exchange, other age-ncres,or., ln
the case of highly departmentalized. organizations,.with other departments.
Through use of srich a form, it is possible to determine at an early-date those
individ"uals who need group-work^service, but who require special attention
before they will participate in activities. - -This recbrd aldo provides a means of following up-persons-who come to an
ueu".v foi only a short time and then drop out. It. may thus be useful to
in indicating a potential source of membership'
"Eetrcies
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CARD (Permanent)

1. Essential items:
Name'
Address.
Telenhone number.
Dates of registration, first and present,
Date of birth.
Plaee of birth.
Sex.
School and grade,
Occupational data (firm or employer and job).
Name of parents (or sPouse)'
Place of 6irth of parents (list separately)'
Nationality backdround oi parents (list separately).
Occunational data for parents.
Asency affiliations.
Mimbership in other organizations.
2. The sample form.
The same basic registration card should be used by the entire agency. It
may be necessary to make some modification of the forms to be used for children, young persons, and adults.
3. Explanation of certain items on form.
Fortn IIa (For children):
item indicates the first time
Item 9, Date of fi.rst registration.-This
the individual was registered in the agency.
Item 15c, Descent.-This refers to nationality background of the registrant-Polish, Italian, Croatian, and so forth.
4. Size of form and type of processing.
8 by 5 inches, if mimeographed; 6 by 4 inches, if planographed; 5 by 3
inches, or 6 by 4 inches, if printed.
5. Material and color.
A heavyweight cardboard, 120- or 130-pound. For organizations serving
children and a-dults, it is suggested that one color be used for boys'records,
one for sirls', and a third color for adults'. Blue, pink, and yellow are recommended.- An'organization in which the membership is composed of only one
sex might use two colors to denote age divisions.
6. When filled out.
This card should be filled out when the individual is admitted to membership
in the organization. Because different policies regarding membership are
in force ii different agencies, it is not possible to make a detailed statement
of orocedure. It is relommended, howevet, that in the case of groups that
me6t weekly an individual should be registered on this form at his fourth
attendance.- An exception to this procedure may-be-made in the case of
asencies that use the f,emporary regi-tration card. In these agencies the temp6rary card can be transferred to the permanent file and can be replaced
bittriii a reasonable time by a permanent card.
7. By whom filled out.
This will depend on the agency's reso-urces and- lay-out of Physical^plant.
If the groups ire small, it is recommendFd th-at- the leader be -r-esponsible to
of these records. lf a gr-eat deal
his immediale supervisor for the preparation
-one
time, department heads may send special
of reEistration his to be done at
workErs (staff or volunteer) to the various groups t-o take care of the registration. In'small organizatioirs registratio-n may be handled at a central registration desk; in laige organizations, at departmental ofrces'
8. How filed.
Reeistration cards should be filed alphabetically by surname' It is absolutelv- essential that there be a central or master file of an agency's membershio-in order to keep an unduplicated count of the members and to make it
oosiible to ascertain quickly an individual's group afihliation. In a small
brsanization with a central oflice that is easily accessible to all departments
th6 registration cards themselves can be used for the master file. One person,

,-
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preferably a, cl91k, can te detailed to take care of the file_puttinE
in the
new cards, checking duplica_tions,_
and making whatever adjustfients-u.u ,""essary rrom cay to day. In.a-larger organization in which it is desirable
tnat oepartments or other units keep their own files, the master file will have
to be.made up.of either duplicates oi the registrati<inciras o" u^--'u.i""
comarnrng mrnrmum _information that will serve as an index to the more com_
"u"a
plete cards in the other files.
-A good procedure is to have the departments
do their orrn resistering_an_dthen-send'thJ;i;j"-t
;;ci;tr;ti;;
iiii.
to tr,"
central oflice. Here a clerk copies on a blank- B- by-5-inch card the most
essential information, including ihe member's name. the department ln wiricir
reglslered' nrs aclclress, date of birth, date of registrafion, father's and
mother's names, and his'agency affiliation, aj fottowJ,---

Jones, Thomas

Young menrs department

2456W.35th Sr.
May 20,1923

October 18, 19gg

Ralph C. Jones
Mary Marshall Jones
Manual training class
Gold Key CIub

The original registration c^qrdis-then stamped with the date on which the
master card is put into the_fileand the same^dateis stamped-onihe master
c_ardopposite tlie name of. the group. ThJ department trru-s-nas-ac^iect ttrat
the registration card has been lopifi ana p"o$e"ry-;;ll";A ilThe*riaster
nte.
or administrative unit^
ihe ;fi;-ildi;H;l;
If ^lfj
"l_9:lTl,T?1t
"egiste"J
a
se_cond
entry will be m_ade
on the_mastercard
-o;ty;;;;1;ui."i?'i"
a-ndthe originaireeistration
card will be returned to the seconddepartmeni.
-ua"
out for a memberand usedfrom yeai to year, but ifis '.Jnt
pnii"tiiit," .irrrent or
active filF.for another-year only if a regisiratiirn card is
,ii r"ir""ii aeou*_
menr. AE tne eno or the program year the master file is clbsedand a'new
one begun for the next year.
, The procedure.for agencies-.inwhich membershipexpires 1 year from the

different,e.qnei:iartv
ir a memrership
6;

9j!9^g__q_11c"!1rl'."1a1{
rs requreo.
pay_mentsare usually taken care of at the ceirtral
ln tnat case 19
the lliqhtly
ottice, and a notice is sent to the respective departments. It mav-also G
necessary to have a second file in which the memb^ersttip is ana"geJ;"ilfu;;

an-din suchcasespacefo'" it e-aul3o?i"grrr"r_
lg jh_".9?jgp_fJgqigtra,tion,
toB of the rirastercard to allow for-readv
ltgljh"*|d- !9 !"",*dgd towgrd the
who do not reregister

on time may be placed
lltlg:^_r,_19_"u-.,o-"ds-oI-members
in
a _pendingfile and if an individuar does not ieregister
-- aftlr i"reasonable
length of time, his card should be put in the closed fiie
9. Comments and further suggestions.
The registration card is one of the most important basic -------statistical records
and.great-care should be taken in its developmtnt and osel
The
follow^ing
items-may
be useful in ce^rtain situations:,,Marital
.
status,,
rn tJre case of- agencie,,shaving a large adult program; ',Race', when the asencv
cears wrth mrxed racial groupsf'Highest grede-completed', if the agen;y hai
a large educational programj
cut"Rerig*ious a-"ffiriation" il-iG
tural groups or- of agencie.s h-aqng
";;-;lfriieri
a religious interest.
Some
agencies may
payment of duel on the card, but it is preferabl"-.tq
Illl^tg^Et-"I_the
F."p
a
sepa-rate-financial record. In cities where thire are cenius-tract dilesrons,
space for that item is very dgsirable-. Lastly, ',t an asLncy aiiigns a ilgirt"J.l
tion or serial number to each record, that nirinber sti6"ia'bJ-J"Teref itt r.ottspicuous place. S}pple-mentary data for various d;p;"fi;"ts
;il
b; Atai";d
on separate records or by additions to this card.
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Whether a new card should be made out each year or the card should be
planned for several years is largely a matter for decision of the individual
agency. It has been found that more accurate d-at^aare obtained by having
a new card made out annu_ally,but a card designed for a 5-year perioil grves a
more complete-rec-o-rdof the individual and his relationship to the ageniy and
theoretically should save considerable time and effort. IT the card is io be
used for several years, there should be ample space for recordins those data
which may-.change fr-equently, such as address,-school, grade, erilployer, and
Tle master card suggested on page 24 is one wly bf keeppgency affiliation.
ing a long-time record even though a new registration card is filled-out eveiy
year.
_ The suggested.form for the reverse side of the regist_ration card is designed
fot' a 5-year card, but can be used also on a l-year card.
It should be emphasized that a registration card is not intended to be a
complete individual record but rather a summary of and an index to such
records where they_exist. Much of the materi4l ageneies now put on registration catds should be reserved for more detailed individual reZords.
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Form III.-GROUP

RDCORD FACE SIIEET

(or Group Registration

Record)

1. Essential items:
Name of group.
Type of group organization.
Age group.
Sex of members.
Date of filling out record,
Date of original formation of group.
Type of (or reason for) formation,
Day and time of meeting.
Place of meeting.
Data regarding leader (or leaders), includingo. Name.
b. Address.
c. Telenhone number.
d. Staf, member or volunteer (pay status in agency).
e. Date of assuming charge.
Data regarding officers (if any), includingo. Name.
6. Address.
c. Telephone number.
d. Date of assuming charge.
Group affiliations within the agency and with outside organizations.
2. The sample form (see p.33).
3. Explanation of certain items on form.
Item 2. Tgpe of group orgo,nizatinn^-The classifications in this item are
clubs, classes, teams, special-interest groups, intergroup committees and councils, groups organized under national programs (see p. 10) and groups without
definite enrollment.
Item 3. Age group.-This
refers'oo the classifications listcd on page 8.
Item 7. Tgpe of formatian^-The
classifications for this item are gang or
natural group, interest group, nucleus (small group to which other members
may be added), formed group (members selected by staff workers).
refers to membership
Item 11. Group affiliations witluin the agency.-This
of the group in such intrahouse activities as "house council," "junior council,"
or other groups composed of representatives of two or more groups meeting
in the agency.
refers to such
Item 12. Group affiLiatinns with outsid,e organizations.-This
organizations as interagency athletic leagues, intersettlement councils, and
youth organizations,
4. Size of form and type of processing.
SYzby 11 inches, mimeographed or planographed.
5. Material and color.
Heavyweight paper 24- or 28-pound ledger, white, if planographed; on special mimeograph paper, if mimeographed.
6. T[hen filled out.
This record should be made out each year within 1 month after the group
begins to meet.
7. By whom filled out.
This record should be filled out by the leader of the group, and checked by
the supervisor or departmental head.
8. Eow filed.
The group registration record should be filed with the narrative record of
the group, if there is onel if not, it should be placed in a folder together with
any other material about the group. It is suggested that groups be given
coile or serial numbers and thal the records be filed numerically.- Otheiwise
they should be filed according to sex and age groups or according to day and
time of meeting. Alphabetical filing is generally unsatisfactory
because
groups are likely to change their names frequently and this causes confusion
when referring to them. Whether these records are filed in the central office
or in departmental offices will depend on the facilities of the organization,
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9. Comments and further suggestions.
The face sheet or group registration record is the best means for keeping
together in one place pertinent information about a group; that is, information which changes relatively little during the year. It furnishes the basic
data from which analyses of groups may be prepared periodically and will be
found very useful by the agency in making any evaluation of its groups.
Other items for administrative purposes or for qualitative study of the
group may be added to this form. ft is recommended that items such as
activities desired by the group and other material that relates only to the program be kept separately.
(Name of Organization)

Group RecordFaceSheet
1. Name of group
2. Type of group organization
3. Age group ---------

4. Sex of members

5. Day and time of meeting
6. Place of meeting
7. Type of formation

8. Date

9. Data rcgarding leader:
c. Telephone
number

b. Address

a, Name

d. Stafi
member or
volunteer

e. Datf- of
assuming
charge

10. Data regarding officers:
b. Addregs

11. Group affiliations within the agency
12. Group afrliations

with outside organizations
Date record filled out --GROUP

Form III
RECORD FACE

SIIEET

-
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rN GRoupwoRK
Form IV.-GROUP

ROSTER SHEET (or Enrollment Blank)

1. Essential items:
Name of g'roup.
Name of leader.
Data for each membenName and address.
Date of enrollment.
Date of birth.
School or occupation.
Date of leaving for those who drop out.
2. The sample form (see p. gb).
3. Explanation of certain items on form.
, Date of e.nrollment.-under date of enrollment enter in red. the date of
leaving for those who drop out.
4. Size of form and type of processing.
81/zby 11 inches, printed or mimeographed.
5. Material and color.
Hearyweight paper, 20- or 24-pound bond, white.
6. When filled out.
- This record should be filled out each year as soon as possible after the members are registered.
7. By whom filled out.
The roster should be filled out by the group leader and checked by the supervisor or departmental head.
8. IIow filed.
The roster sheets should be filed with the group registration records.
9. Comments and further suggestions.
The purpose of a_roster sheet is to provide a record of the membership in a
group. as
.l.ong..as.the group re_mains-intact. It differs f";-;;-;iI;;U;;;
record in that it gives only the^date of entry and date of leaving of each mem_
Der and ctoes not grve any of the detailed data on attendanci.
The record
furnishes more detail on the individual members than it is possible io inctudJ
in a group attendance record.
As an additional item it is suggested that the registration or serial numbers
of tlle individual members be entered on the form ii such numbeil;;
i;ci;d;a
on the agency-'s registration card. This serves as a ctiect- to ilaili;
*rr"ar.;i
is registered and furnishes a re.ady referenc-e to ttrJregisfiaitllo!_?card.
Ir"Tper
tron
lt is important to check periodically- to see that all me"mbers
rncluoeo on Ene rosrer sneet have been registered in the agency.
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(Name of Orgsnization)

GroupRosterSheet
Name of group --------Name of leader --------Namo aDd address of members

Date of enrollment*

Date of birth

Schoolor occupation

8.

9. _----_-_-__--_-

"Enter in red underneaththo date of enrollmentthe date that membersaro dropped.
GROUP

Fom IV
ROSTER

SEEET

!
i

l

I

L.-

-
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srATrsrrcAl
Form Y.-GROUP

MEASUREMDNT rN cRoup
ATTENDANCE

woRK

RECORD (Detailed)

1. Essential items:
Name of Eroup.
Type of gloup-.
Leader's name, address, and teiephone number.
Day and time of meetirig.
Place of meeting.
Department or branch,
Name, address, and telephone number of each member.
Space for recording attendance at each meeting.
Total number of members at each meeting.
Total number of visitors at each meeting.
2. The sample form (see p.37).
3. Explanation of certain items on form:
group.-Jlhis
item refers to the division of groups into "clubs,"
lape qf (teams,"
tjc!4sses,"
and so forth.
For examples of types of gloups see Form
VIII (pp. 4U47) and the discussion on page i0.
Total mernbers.-This item refers to the total number of enrolled members
at each meeting.
Visi,tors.-In
this item should be entered the number of persons in attendance who are not enrolled members of the group
4. Size of form and type of processing.
Not larger than tWz by 9rl inches, in order to fft into a standard letter-size
filing cabinet, nor smaller than 11 by 8/2 inches; printed or planographed.
5. Material and color.
A heavyweight manila, 140- or 160-pound, or similar tough material.
6. IMhen fflled out.
This record should be made out as soon as possible after the first meeting
of the group. The attendance data should be entered at every meeting,
7. By whom filled out.
The group leader should be directly responsible for fillinE out this record
and keeping_it up to date. Even-though the actual entriei are made by a
member of the group, the leader should make periodic checks to see that ihe
data are properly filled in.
8. Eow filed.
Group attendance records should be filed aceordins to the davs on which
the groups meet. In order to afford easy access to fhe records.-thev should
be kgpt- in- the office of the supervisor immediately responsible f6r the groups
to which the records refer.
9. Comments and further suggestions.
The group attendance record is one of the most essential and important statistical records. It is designed for groups with definite enrollment.
This
record_provid-es e convenient means or recbrding attendance data from week
to week and facilitates analyses of these data.
The_re_should be space for approximately 20 names on one card and the
record should cover 1 prggram_yea1 (or period if groups are organized for
shorter units-of time).
Insteag- of having the names of the months printed,
a more flexible record results if the column headings are left blank ind th6
names of the months are filled in as needed. Theleverse side of the form
may be prepared for reporting attendance for an additional 6-month period.
- Whgn prospective members attend the group meetings, their names should
be written on the record in pencil or on a separate shiel and clipped to the
card. When they become regularly enrolled members their namei^should be
entered permanently.
.- Space for-recording that dues have been paid may be added as suggested on
the samole form.
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STATISTIoAL

MEAsUREMENT

Form VI.-GROUP

ATTENDANCE

IN GRoUP woRK
RECORD (Summary)

1. Essential items:
Name of group.
Classification br type of Erouo.
Name of leader (or persoi reiponsible for group).
Date of meeting.
Total attendande. (s}^bdivided into participants and spectators when
breakdown is significant).
2. The sample form.
Date of meeting
Gnour ATTnNDANcE REcoRo (Name of organization)
1. Name of group
3. Name of leader ---___
4. Total attendance
o. Participants

2. Class.

6. Spectators
5. Remarks

cRoupottr*o,olilt

;!"o*o

(summary)

3. Items on form are self-explanatory.
4. Size of form and type of processing.
5 by 3 inches, printed or mimeographed.
5. Material and color.
.Lightweight cardboard, 1,00-pound, of a color that wil not be confused with
other records.
6. When filled out.
Immediately after each group meeting.
7. By whom filled out.
The record should be filled out by the person responsible for the group.
8. How filed.
data_on these records should be posted on the daily
^".I^f_q:::'!t:,-1!!,en{1ncs
attendance,
record {see ^Form vII, p. 42) immediately aftdr the er;up meets.
'rne
records shoutd be nled by date in either the central or the ilepartmental
offices. At the end of the,month af ter the tno"tt tv
t i-J n"i .dpii;a,
these.records. may be destroyed ai all data, by tfiat"epoii
[ime,-ino"ri'iuu"'l*ri
rncluded rn the monthly.rep.ort.. rt is important, howevei, that the records
be saved until the compilaiion is compret'ed ana'ctrectea-irr-oii"r'it",
inaccuracies may be coriected from the^original data.
"rry
9. Comments and further suggestions.
This is an essential re,cord in cases where it is neither possible- nor desir_
able to record the attendance of individual me*be"s-il;
ftir
-..n"a,rt"a
;;;il.
to"11-.i^1te1{9a r91 groups without definite enrollment, eit-tre"
or sDecralevents.
"Eiuiirty
d modification of this form- may be used for groups with definite enrollment. In this case the record serves as an inte-rmeaiate step-ioi-itt"-p""pose of posting the_data from the,group attend"r."
a'"iiv
-6"e
attendance sheet. If sucl a re-cord is uied, the total "".o"d-5nio-tiru
;ir;"ld
subdivided into the attendance for members'and visitori "46"d;;;;
ana an lteiii aoaea
for enrollment.
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It is also desirable to have a similar form. possiblv of a different color to
permit easy_ identification, on which the att6n-dance bf group activities condrrcted jointly with other agencies and of groups of outside agencies using
the reporting agency's facilities can be recorded. On such a form the two
subdivisions of item 4 (see sample form, p. 38), "Total attendance" should be
subdivisionsbf
persons."
changed
changed to read:
read: "o. Agency
Agency members,
members, b. All other
other persons."
grou
Collection or
uollecDlon
of Enese
these caf,a
data rs
is olf,en
often dlmcult
difficult because
Decause tIIe
the groups
rnay be large
and there is not always efficient administrative machinery fbr corinting an'd
recordinE the attendance. The following
recording
followinq suggestions
suEeestions hlve
hive been ga
sat-hered
from agency practices in the past and may be helpful:
pful:
(1)
(1).
groups-which
(1,l ,.NEenoance
Attendance or
Attendanceof groups
which meef
meet rn
meet-in
i aa. theater or an auditorium may
Eroups wnlcn
usually
rally be
be counted
counted in
in relation
relation to
known seat
to a known
seating capacity.
(Zl .t".the case of special events in-which_admissionis-by ticket, the col-

t"cl"6frttlTJ;;i;9";a

as a means
ot counti'ifihil,i'ti*iaii"!.""i"ir'i'-*"v

not always be entirely accurate.)
.(-gl a count of attendance on playgrounds is often very difficult to obtain
with any degree of accuracy. The'6est procedure at piesent is to take a
count at the time of the probable maximum attendance during-If each period
(morning,, afternoon, and evening) that-the playground is.open._
the groups
are very large, thls count.may have _tobe an estimate. Attendance at special
events on a playground will usually have to be estimated as the crowds are so
large that it is impossible to obtain an accurate count.
(f.) Grours wliich us,e gymnasiums.,
,
.swi_mming pools, game rooms, arf,
sf,uolo.s,and -the trke, can. be cou_n-ted
: ( a ) py the person in charge if the attendance is small and remains stable throughout
the session; (bI bV asking the
-e_ntrance
mem-bers to.sign a. slip p-osted at th-e
or othei" bohvehienf pTa.";
(c).ny an .attendant' at the door or by locker or basket clerks. Objections
to the third method on the ground that it is too formal and ,,institutionlal,, can
be avolded by attention to the spirit in which it is done.
(5) -Library attendance should be the count of borrowers and readers and
not of circulation. various methods for obtaining attendance in libiaries
and,reading rooms.may be used: (.a.) Signin_gat th*edoor; (al aTatty-.t".l
kept-by some.one in chalge;. and (c) -fol a library used largely by a<iults, a
slip deposited in a conveniently placed box.
- It is strongly lecommended that this form be fllled out and turned in to
proper office daily and not allowed to accumulate over a period of time.
lhq
It h_asbeen the experience of many agencies that when records are callec for
at the end of the month _the o_riginal data have been lost or misplaced. As a
result,.workers,try.to fill in the items from memory-a proceduie which may
result in the collection of inaccurate data.
used in this -sense means a permn employed to l@k after a locker room or the
-'%l!""d-t"
like. This usage should not be confused with that in ch. II, p. 12.
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STATISTIcAL

MEAsuREMENT

Form YII.-DAILY

IN GRoUP woRK

ATTENDANCE

RDCORD

1. Essential items:
Name of organization.
Month and year.
Name of each activitv.
Classification for each activity.
Sex and age grouDs.
Snac_efor-attindance for each activity each day of the month.
Total sessions and total attendance foi each activity.
2. The sample form (see p.42).
3. R-planation of certain items on form.
I!*"
of antiuity.-Enter
in this column the name of each separately organ,
rzed group or activity which is used as the unit in the attendance counts.
C.la.ss1.fi9ati9n-This column should be used to indicate the type of group,
as "club," j9gr.r'l_'i!q"m,]'
For an example of tyifes of froupd
and so forth.
see Form ^Vll_I-(_Children's Bureau Form G-1, pp. 46-4?) and-the disc'irssi6n
o+-_page 1g I_f Form VIII- is in use by the ageniy as a rironthly summary, it
will simplify the process of using Fonil vu t-o use the numberjsiven to 6ich
Itep o3 Form VIII _(for example, la for clubs, 1c for teams, aid so forth)
instead of entering the classification name.
Ser.-If
both sexes are-represented in a group, use the term ,.mixedt, (Mx).
refers^to the age-gr6up ciassifications; suggeste,i s,rb,.Age.-This-column
(uvlsrons are Iouno on page 6.
4. Size of form and type of processing.
. 22 by 17 inches, planographed (1? by 11 inches is sufficiently large for use
rn smaller agencres).
5. Material and color.
Heavyweight paper, 32- or 36-pound, ledger white.
6. When filled out.
The posting should be done daily.
after the close of the month-

Totals should be obtained within a week

7. By whom filled out.
- It- is-strolgly recommended that responsibility for this record be siven to a
clerical worker.
Such a worker should do the daily posting and th6 monthlv
t-otaling. In some small agencies it is possible to hdve thi"s recoro-placea-iir
the central office where each group leader can enter the attendanci for his
groups each day. When this is done, one member of the staff should be
responsible.for seeing that all.entries are properly made and for preparing
fne Eorars at f,ne eno or tne month.
8. Eow filed.
The completed records should be filed in the central office according: ro year
and month.
9. Comments and further suggestions.
This is another basic- rec_ord form, and its use is recommended for all
agencies, large or small." It provides- a mears of_ compiling
-foun-d ttre monttiiy
attendance data for the agency as a whole. rt has been
even rn verv
posting
large agencies th-at the
of the data can be done every Oav witfrorit
consuming a_nundue amount.of time, p-erhaps an hour a day f6r on-e worker.
The attendance data for this record should come from the group attendance
record gither detailed (Form V, p. 3?) or summary (Form VII p. Bjg). Exceot
in small agencies it is recommended that Form Vr'be used,'ai suleested 6n
pqge 38, as an-intermediate step between the detailed group-Iflttendalle record
(Form V) and the daily attendance record (Form VII).
a definite place
.8In rcme large agencies it__ngy-!e desireUe to post only the nonthly totals by the classifications as sbom on Form YIII
(Children's Bureau trbm G
oipoitirg-tn.
-1, pp. ae-a7).lnsteari
attendance data_daily. -Most as-encies-will find, however, that the recoid of daily al6n6g.ce;;
not only valuable but that it takes only a minimum amount of time to prepaie ind-ii
can give
an excellent record of an ageacy's work over a period of years.
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provided Ior
ls
is provrdecl
for the -t''orm
Form VI
vI records, the group leaders can turn them in lmmeimmediately following their group meetings; the clerical worker in charge of Form
posting the data for the previous
VII can set aside a definite time eacliday
each day for postins
day.
dav. The summarv
summary records (Form VI) mav
may then be filed bv
by date and at the
end
d of the month they will be available foi
for checking any errors.
If the material on this record is arranged in relation to Form
Form VIII (Chilquickly and accu4M7), the latter
dren's
en's Bureau Form C-1,
G1, pp. 4G47),
latte can be more quickl
possible tne
grou
rately nlled
filled out. As lar
far as possrble
the gxoups
snould be listed
should
lrsted in
m the
tne orcer
order
of the classifications given on Form VIII.
If this is done, the totals can be
posted directly without additional computations or rearrangement.
p. 42) has
(see p.42)
To assist in visualizing the use of Form VII the sample form (see
has
regularly
been partially filled in to show the recording for certain types,s of regularly
scheduled groups with definite enrollment.
Additional lines may be used for
groups without definite enrollment, for special events, and for recording daily
counts pertaining to the i,tems appearing in section D, 'rServices to Individuals,"
uals," of Form
Form VIII.
VIII.
In the sample form, for those groups with which visitors meet, a diagonal
provided-for
line
re is drawn across the square provided
for entering the
for each
atten{ance_fol
lhe attendance
day. tn
In the upper triangle is entered the total attendance, and in the lower
triangle the
tribngle
the attendance
attendance of members (total attendance minus the count of visig?oups wrfn
groups
.For those
For
visitors oo
not meef,
folsr,
tors),
tors).
trnose grout
with wluen
whieh vrsrfors
do nof,
meet, onry
only f,ne
the ngure
figure Ior
for
total attendance is entered. The same arransement in resard to the count of
participants should
groups without
total attendance
total
attendance and
and participants
followed for-the
should be lollowed
for-ihe g"oups
without
definite enrollment.
v r v r r r r ' r l r g g v , o t l o S v r r o r

-
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Forms YIII

and IX.-MONTHLY
SUMMARIES
MEMBERSHIP

OF ATTENDANCE

43
AND

The only basic attendance summaries which are in general use and which
cut across community and agency lines are those included on the group-work
report forms, G-1 and G-2,n developed by the Children's Bureau, United States
Department of Labor. In this manual Form G-l is identified as Form VIII,
and Form G-2 is identified as Form IX. Althoueh these forms are intended
primarily as reports to be sent to a central or outside organization, they can
also be used by the agency as a summary record of activities for the month.
Paragraphs on (1) essential items, (3) explanation of certain items on form,
(4) size of form and type of processing, (5) material and color, and (6) when
filled out, are omitted from the discussion of these printed forms.
2. The sample forrns (see pp.46-49).
In developing the group-work forms, the Children's Bureau found that all
types of agencies could not be included on one report; it was necessary, therefore, to prepare two forms. Of these, Form G-1 is designed for settlements,
associations, boys' clubs, and other similar agencies. The other form, G-2,
is intended for local groups organized under national programs, including the
Boy Scouts of America, Camp Fire Girls, Inc., and Girl Scouts, Inc. The differences between the two forms are due to difierences in emphasis and administrative procedures. The agencies that use Form G-1 for the most
;t part have
their own buildings and equipment and usually'agencies
have a variety of types
tvoes of
groups with overlapping membership. These agencies have iomparatively
comparatively
group activities
keeping agency
complete data on group
complete
activities but may have difficulty
difficulty in keeping
agency
part oo
membership counf,s.
memDersnrp
counts. The
Ine organlzallons
organizations usrng
using -r'orm
Form Li*z
do
G-2 lor
for tne
the most palt
not have their own buildings and equipment and have relatively few types of
groups and little overlapping in membership. Membership records in these
agencies are accurate and detailed, but the rec
records on group attendance for
the agency as a whole are generally incornplete.
7. By whom filled out.
The monthly summary should be compiled by the same clerical worker who
has charge of the daily attendance record or by some other staff member who
has been assigned responsibility for compiling this record. In either case it
should be carefully reviewed by the agency executive or someone appointed
by him.
8. How filed.
This form should be filed by year and month and kept in the central office.
9. Comments and further suggestions.
The Children's Bureau forms are basic record and report forms and are not
all inclusive. They are intended to cover only group-work services and certain
selected items on services to individuals. Agencies that render additional
services and wish to record such data should do so on a supplementary form.
For those organizations that would like to provide for sex and age classifications on theiimonthly summary, it is suggested that the same geieral form
be retained, but that the items pertaining to groups in section A be subdivided
to show sex and age classifications and that the items in section B be subdivided
groups
to
lo snow
show tne
the sex ciassrncatrons
classifications
fications oI
of gToups
Erouns (see an aoaptatron
adantation oI
adaptation
Form VIII,
VIII.
nn.
of t|orm
vul, pp.
74-77). It may also be desirable to use a separr
separate form for each department
in addition to the one for the agency as a whole.
Copies of the detailed instructions for filling out these forms are reproduced
in the appendix, pages 88-103. It may, however, be helpful to agencies to
have here some specific suggestions for filling out these monthly summaries.
a These forms en be obtained from the Superintendent of Documents, Washington,
D. C.,
at a @st of $1 per hundred.
The instructions are available for free distribution upon application
to the Children's Bureau, U. S. Department of Labor, Washington, D, C.
143554"-39--4

-
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Form YIII (Children's Bureau Form G-1)
SectionA. Regularly scheduledgroups.
Item 1. Groups with defi.nite enrollment.-The data for this item mav be
taken directly from the daily attendancerecord (Form VII, p. 42). tt the
groups_arelisted on Form VII in the order of the classificati6nl,s
given in this
rm_,that is, all clubs together, and then all classes, and so forth, the totals
item,

,
can
can
n be computed very
verv easily
at the end of the month

Item
Itnm 2. Groups
Groups utithout
utithout definite
defnite enrollment.-The
enrollment.-The
data for this item should
should
come
me directly ftgm
from the daily
dailv attendance record (Form VIIn- 42).
42\- The
YII, p.
42).
The
primary data will be those included in the summary record for droun'attend(Form VI, p. 38)
ance
transferred to the daily
dailv attendance
atte-ndan'ce sheet.
sheet.
?-lce^(Form-Vl,
Q8) and can be transferred
participants should
The figures
figures for participants
should be recorded
recorded on the dailjr
daili, attendance
attendance record
record
as suggested on page 4I.
Section D. Services to individuals.
Provision may be made to obtain this material from the daily attendance
record (Form.VII).
Counts of the various services included cin be posted
daily to the daily attendance record and then the monthly summary posled to
Form VIII.
In some agencies it may be found desirable to have thdworkers
taking_tlr_e_countssubmit only a monihly total, which can be posted directly to
Form VIII.
Section E. Unduplicated count of members.
^ The figu^res f-or the unduplicated count of members should be taken directly
from the file of permanent registration cards (Form II) or from the mastei
file (see p. 24) in case the permanent record cards are left in the various
departments.
There should -always be- a file for active members during the
current year. This may be kept in either of two ways-to yield a net memDershrp count or a cumulative membership count.
For those agencies that wish to be able to obtain a net count of members
at any given time it will be. neceqs.ary to adopt a policy with regard to dropping members. some agencies arbitrarily state that a rirember wiu be drooned
after three consecutive unexplained absbnces. In agencies that require ihe
payment of a membership fee, membership usually expires a year frorn'the date
of payment of the fee. Therefore, if the membership is nol renewed according to the agency's regulations, the individual is dropped. For asencies that
have some such procedure for dropping inactive members it is-possible to
know at.any.given time the number of active members, or in other-words, the
net membership count.
A cumulative membership,count may be kept !y ageneies that terminate all
memberships at the end of the prograh year. As mlmbers reqister, a cumulative count can be made by keeping a tally of the cards added tri the file.
At a-n-y-given time the cumulative count of hembers can be obtained, but it
should be noted that this count will not reflect accurately the active niembership because s-omepersons will be included who may have moved away or may
have ceased for some other reason to be active inembers. The cuhulativl
count at the end of the year represents the total number of different members
activ-e at-any time- du.ring the_year. The cumulative membership count is a
gjmpler figure to obtain than the net membership count, and is reicommended,
therefore, for agencies that do not have the resou-rces to keep the more detaileci
record. A cumulative count should run only for a year, a-nd it is important
that the files be cleared at the beginning ofthe program year.
^ {Sgncies that clear_their files at the e-nd of the yeir wili record only items
8,9, 9o,9b (2), tnd 12 of Form VIII.
For ageniies that do not foll6w this
procedure, it will be necessary to record all it-ems under section E of Form
VIII.
The date of original registration should be on each card so that it can
be noted whether renewals are within the current year.
Metal flags or different colored cards mav be used to mark the records of
members under l-8 years of age.
Section F. Stafr.
- I.n a small agency the executive or office secretary can easily fill in the
datb on staff, but in a large agency there should be a list or card index that
will classify each worker accordins to the requirements of this form.
In the
case of part-time paid staff membeis there is risually some agreement as to the
amount of time for which the worker is engaged; that agreement should be
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used as the basis for this report, even though there are fluctuations from
month to month. It is usual procedure also for schools of social work to
assign students for a definite amount of fleld work, which is the amount of
time to be reported in item 14. Definite time records are kept for workers
employed on Works Progress Administration projects, and thdse records will
furnish the data necessary _for such workers. The amount of time given by
volunteer workers is more difficult to compile because of the lack of c"ompletil
records of the assignments.
Form IX (Children's Bureau Form G-2)
The local units of national agencies that report on this form have detailed
and carefully planned records which are used in making reports to their
regional and national offices. For the most part these records can be used
as a basis for-filling out Form IX, particularly for the sections dealing with
the number of groups and the number of individuals (sections A and- B of,
the form).
The two sections which cause difficulty are sections C and D.
Section C. Activities during month.
To date it has not been c.ustomary l_ol individ"al- group units to report
attendance to the local council offices. This is partly because of the fact ihat
the group units are spread over large areas, and it is a difficult administrative
problem to collect attendance data from these widely scattered groups. Some
iouncils, however, are coming to see the value of these data and have worked
out a system whereby a post card is used to send in this information either
weekly or monthly.. A sample catd, "Monthly Report from Leader,', designed
for this purpose is Pre"

.""t".i o" itrii pug".

This form has space to
report regular meetings
duiing thg month as well
as snecial meetings. It
can allso be used to obtain
information concerning
members of groups who
are not on the national
reqister (item 12 of Form
IX-). This form also provides data on the number
of registered members
who were dropped during
the month. Such a record
takes only a short time to
fill out and if mailed only
once a month the cost to
the local council for postage would be relatively
small.
Section D. Stafi.
In compiling the data
for this section difficulty
has been found in regard
to the item on the amount
of time given by volunteers. In order to approximate the number of hours
that volunteers work, it
may be necessary for such
persons to turrr in a weekly
or monthly report on the
amo-unt of service given
to the agency.

Monthly Report From Leader

local councll ot -------------Troop^ ----------- Month
Mrrnxcs

year __________

ArruND,orc
I No"""* pERsoNs
lF
Total
Members
I
I

Regu.lsr: Total-

Other: Total----------

Number of members meeting uith group who were
not registered:
Girl or boy members
Leaders
Other adults
Number of registered,
membersdropped:
Girl or boy members
Leaders
Signature of leader

Other adults

--
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STATISTICALMEASUREMENTIN GRoUPwoRK

U. S. Dorrtnont

ol bbc

CHILDREN'S
BUREAUSERYICffiOFGROT]P.WORK
AGENCIES

Forrn C-l
Socisl Statistice
[Rev. 19991

Agency
Street ---------

A-REGULARLY
(under

SCHEDULED GROUPS I r*ou-

auspicee of reporting

mert

agency).

!Iumber

I

l. Groups.,"rro
u"u"r"l-il*il*]-l

r

Sessionr
u !Frioils

Totsl

|(imhdedir
lold)
I

-t:
--t----

t

I

a. Clubs: (1) Activitiesfor all menbers-l_ _"_ _
(2) Activitiesforspecialgroupsl
x x x
I. Classes----l- - - c. Teams------ - ld. Special-interest
groups-l_ _ _ _
c. Intergroupcommitteesand councils__ _ _ _
l_

__:l____
--t----

' "T::::::T:T:111i_
....
___
1_

--l---___t____

-----------t----

g. Other (speify)-----------

Attelilaaco
-Tfr*E;;'

l- - - -

3. Groups without tlefinite enrollment: Total___-___
______
d. Athletic activities (nctudiagswinnia)__
6. Ed.ucational activities (Fmns,leaue,crc.)

I Parriclprrs
io
| (indudcd
toral)
II Y ? Y

--L__-

__l---i----

__l
---1-___
---l*"*

e. Social recreation (Duces.
lu,sptqq,erc.)_______________-__
d. Dramatic and. musical programs_-___
e. Moving pictures ancl theater parties_______________
J. Playground anil street-play activities_-__
g. fnformal play and nonathletic games_---__-____-_
tr. Trips (Ouriryn
hilcr,ud sighrsilgjf--------_--_
i. Other (spcify)--------

___l xxx

__l_ _ _ l x x x

__l
---l ***
__l ---t____
___l xxx

ts-NOT REGULARLY SCHEDULED GROUPS (under
auspices of reporting agency).
3. Special evetrts: Total-_____---___
c. Athletic activities flnctudhg
winni4)_t. Educational

activities

c. Social recreation

(Fmro,ledua,erc.)

(Dues,ru, *ppm, cre)_______-________

d. Dranatic and nusical programs__-_-_
e. Other 6p€ifr)------------

C-GROUPS UNDER JOINT OROTHERAUSPICES.I x x
4. Total groups--------a. Outsiile groups using agency's facilities___--____j_
_
6. Groups uad.erjoint auspices (Spccify):
-___-________l_
_

xxx
xxx
xxx
xxx

(OYEB)
MONTELY

SUMMARY

Fom VIII
OF ATTENDANCE

AND

MEMBERSEIP
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Form.Gl-1

D-SERVICES TO INDIVIDUALS.
5. Inilivitlual lessons:
a. Enrollment
6. Attendance
6. Attenrlance for inrlivitlual use of agency's facilities: Total_____________
c. Library and. reeding room-___-__--_-8. Gymnasiun
c. Swimming pool------------d. Gamo room-----------c. Other (specify)___-________
7. Conferences: Total-------a. trIith indivitluals
6. In behalf of inrlivicluals: Total--------------(1) With health or sociol a,gencies______________-__
(2) Other------

E_UNDUPLICATED COUNT OF MEMBERS.
8. Carried over from preceding month (hcut2Fedirymrh)---9 . Placed on register d.uring month: Total----------------c. New-never previously on register---6. Benewals: Total----------(1) last on register during this year-----------(2) last on register prior to this year-----------10. Total on register during month (8ptus9)----------11. Dropped from register during month
12. Carrietl forward to following month (t0nhuru)___-___-_--___
Part time

trIunber
lull time

F_STAFF.
13. Paid staf : Total--a. Leaders, teachers, ancl others engageclin program activities--------

6. Administrative------------c. Clerical and maintenance-------_______
14. Students engaged in program activites--15. Volunteers engaged,in program activities-

Reported and approvecl by ------------

MONTELY

SUMMARY

Form VIII
OF ATTENDANCD

Date

AND

MEMBERSEIP

(reversoside)

--
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U. S. Dcpartmcntof Labor
CHILDREN'SBUREAU
Wrrhington

ORGANIZID
I0CAL
GR0UPS
UNDER,"Iiip,.fi"-i,"
resel
lRev'

NATI0NAI
PROGRAMS

Number of

A_GROUPS.

1 . On national register at beginning of month llrcm5lasrnonrh)----lo Placed on natioual register during nonth : Total----,---a. New groups (Nevcprcriuslyregistucd)---------.--l- ,- -l*

- -l-

- -

B-MEMBERSHIP.

7. On national

register

et beginning

of month

9.
10.
11.
L 2 . Members of groups during month but not included
in item 9---------------trIumber of

C_ACTIVITIES

DURING

Attenalance

MONTH.
[embers

13. Regular rneetings during month: Total--a. Of groups on national register--------6, Of other groups (cohruI, *ue rsircn6)-----14. I,eaders' training courses-------1 5 . Specialevents-------(ovER)
MONTELY

SUMMARY

Form IX
OF ATTENDANCE

AND

MEMBERSEIP
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of Form.

+J

Gl-2

TSTAFF.

Number
full time

16. Paid staf : Total-----a. leaders, teachers, and others engaged in program activities-_-_--_____6. Administrative--__________c. Clerical and maintenance_--_______--_--__
17. Students engaged in program activities-_-__
18. Volunteers engaged in progran activities__
Reported end. a,pproyedby __-_-_____-___
Date --_---_-___

MONTHLY

SUMMARY

Fom IX
OF ATTENDANCE

AND

MEMBER8EIP

(reverceside)

--
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srATrsrrcAl

MEASUREMENT rN GRoup woRK

FoTm X._ANNUAL

SUMMARY OF MEMBERSHIP

This record is for the purpose of compiiing the data on sex, age, sehool,
occupation, and so forth, contained on the reglstration cards, fr6m-whicn tfr6
data can be tabulated directly.
Because this is a very simple'form to arrange
and need be filled out only once a year, it will not be discussed in detail, n6r
will a sample form be presented. The following outline, however, is sugg6sted
for this reiord:
Age groups:

Mola

Female

Occupations of members:

Nationality

background of parents :

Schools:

Censustracts:
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C. SUPPLEMENTARY FORMS
Two forms are included here in the belief that they will be helpful to agencies
In
that find it desirable to have detailed attendance records of individuals.
order to compile these individual records of attendance, it is necessary to have
more detaileii records than have already been suggested. In addition to the
records that have been suggested for individual attendance at groups with
definite enrollment, it would'-also be necessary to provide for a reCord bf individual attendance 6t groups without definite enrollment and of persons making
individual use of the agency's facilities,
RECORDS OF INDIYIDUAL
Forms XIa and XIb.-SUMMARY
ATTENDANCE
1. Essential items:
Name.
Address.
List of activities.
Time interval (day, week, month, quarter).
2. The sample forms (see pp. 52-53).
3. Items on forms are self-explanatory.
.1. Size of form and type of processing.
XIa-S by 5 inches, if printed.
XIb-6 by 4 inches, if frinted or planographed.
Material
and color.
5.
Mediumweight cardboard, 120-pound, white.
6. When filled out.
the end of each month.
Xla-at
Xlb-at
the end of each quarter.
7. By whom filled out.
These forms should be filled out by a clerical worker, either staff member or
volunteer.
E. How filed.
These records should be filed alphabetically by surname. In large organizations where serial or registration numbers are used, numerical filing is
suggested. These records may also be filed by departments, or by age groups
wit[ either alphabetical or numerical filing within the subdivisions. If the
records are fiIed by departments or by age groups, it would be necessary to
add these items to the forms.
9. Comments and suggestions.
These records give a convenient summary of individual atiendance for a
month or a year. The data for these forms are obtained from the group
attendance records of various groups and activities at which the member was
present, In the case of groupi wilhout defnite e_nrollment, a list of persons
irresent at each session h1s tb be compiled in orde^r-to-s-upply the necessary
ilata for these forms. When the information is filled in on these records,
one can see at a glance the extent of the individual's participation in various
activities. Theselecords may be useful both for statistical purposes and for
individual counseling and guidance by staff members.

-
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Affiliations with organizations, including agency
Member of fmily

Dat€ of first
registration

Registrations with other social agencies
Social agencies interested

FAMILY

FACE

Date
regiBtered

Case
number

Dat€B of
important
entries

SFIEET (reversoside)
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FACE SHEET

Identifying information concerning families may be kept on a face sheet
or caro.
1. Essential items:
Family surname.
Address.
Telephone number.
Names of man and woman.
Place of birth of man and woman.
Nationality background.
Religious affiliation.
Names of children,
Birth dates of children.
{SencV affiliatioa of each member of family.
Date of first affiliation with agency.
2. The sample form (see pp.54-86).
3. Explanation of certain items on form:
Fam',lr- status-Abbreviations
for the classifications used under this item
are as follows:
MC-Married
couple.
ClC-Common-law
couple.
UC-Unmarried
couple.
UM-Unmarried
mother.
W-Widow.
WR-Widower.
D-Divorced.
S-Separated.
4. Size of form and type of processing.
8rA by 11 inches, printed or mimeographed.
5. Material and color.
Mediumweight cardboard, 120-pound, white.
6. W'hen filled out.
The face sheet should be filled out at the time the case is opened for casework service.
7. By whom filled out.
The form should be filled out by a case worker.
8. Eow filed.
The face sheet should be attached to the case record, which should be filed
' alphabetically by surname.
9. Comments and further suggestions.
The family. face sheet should be filled out for each family for whom casework service is needed and can be provided.
The face sheet is used in connectjion with the.family case history,
Agencies
may find -it_desirable, theref_ore, to have some items in addition t6 ttrosE tistel
as essential items. It is believed, however, that the items listed are sufficient
for statistical purposes.

Provided by the Maternal and child Health Library, Georgetown university

Chapterfv.-The Useof StatisticalData by
Local Agencies
Statistical data are valuable only in so far as they are used to
imqrove the _quality of the work of an agency by flirnishing the
basis for,study_ and evaluation. For the most satisf actory relults,
such study -and-evaluation should be carried on constantiy by the
aCgqc-yitself, although occasional studies made by disinterbsted
outside groups may be helpful. It is neither necesiary nor desirable-that every agency study the same problems. Limitations of
staff and financial resources are factors which influence the serectior-r.of research_projects. It is the purpose of this chapter to
ouuine some of the uses which may be hade of the statistic-al data
g,atheredaccording to the methods suggestedin the two preceding
chapters. This chapter is not intended to be an exhaustive discusl
sion of research in group work but rather a presentation of suggestions which should serve to stimulate agencies to an everincreasing study of their problems through the use of statistical
dataExecutives and staff members should constantly keep in mincl
that statistical data have limitations and that valid research must
utilize other methods of investigation, among them the observation
and judgment of experts. On the other hand, these other methods
have comparatively little value without adequate statistics as a
basis. It is through coordination of all typesbf data that the best
results can be obtained.
A. USE OF STATISTICAL DATA RELATING

TO GROUPS

In ehapter II the types of data on groups that should be available in an agenc_yand in chapter III the methods of collecting
these data were discussed. The uses to which these data may be
put in helping an agency to analyze its work will now be corisidered. There are three main divisions into which these data may
be grouped: Statistics of volume, statistics of duration, and statistics of group stability.
1. Statistics of volume.l

Data on the number of groups may be utilized to show the extent
of the work of an agency at any given time, to show fluctuations
qver_a given per!o{, -a!d- to indicate trends over several years.
Total figures are helpful for this kind of analysis, but it is genertO.t"

f*

Iftonthly Summary of Attendance and Membership, Fom

VIII,

pp.46-47.

,D6
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ally more signifiolnt to break down the totals into sex and age
classifications.' Thus an agency may find that over a period of
I years its work has shifted from a preponderance of gioups for
junior girls to mixed groups for seniors and adults. The explanation for such a shift is a matter for research that wili have to
qgyer a variet-y of factors, such as changing neighborhood needs,
different .emphases and training on the part of the staff, new
agencies in the community, or changes in the physical equipment
of the agency. The statistical data that may be obtained from
the record forms discussedin the previous chapter point the way
toward intensive research which will be partly quantitative and
partly qualitative. The statistical analyses which have been indicated and more intensive qualitative research can be used as bases
for the formulation of program policies and making staff assignments.
2. Statistics of duration.e

The term "duration" means the length of time during which a
group maintains its identity in a given agency. Duration varies
among organizations as well a-samong groups in an organization;
in one agency any group that has been organized less than 5 years
may be considered a "new" group, whereas in another otganization any group that has been in existencefor more than 1 year may
be regarded as having stayed together a long time. Many factors
influence duration, and here again the suggested statistical analyses point toward intensive research of a somewhat more qualitative nature than has been undertaken in this manual. Such factors as those listed below, however, can be isolated and studied
with the aid of statistical records. Some of these are at present
aecurate tools for analysis; others yield less satisfactory results
because of intergroup and interagency variations which exist in
policies governing membership and enrollment.
a. Age of members.+-Qns of the more objective factors is that
of the age of members. The interests of young children, and to a
lesser extent of early adolescents,tend to change rapidly. Obviously clubs, classes, and other groups composed of members in
the lower age divisions will not be so permanent as those for older
people.
b. Si.zeof group.'-Another
factor affecting duration is the size
of the group. A group which is too large may not give enough
opportunity for individual participation and members may therefore lose interest, while a group that is too small may not furnish
sufficient stimulation or enthusiasm. Conflicting experience as
to the optimum size of groups may be found in various agencies,
but if data from roster sheets or groups with definite enrollment
, S*.
classiffcations are not included as minimum esrential items on the attendance
*"
""d
Provision has been made, however, for obtaining such informain chapter III.
forms suggested
tion concerning members of groups on the more detailed attendance form (an adaptation of
suggested on pp. 74-77.
Fom VIII)
sData from Group Record Face Sheet, Fom III (p. 33), Data for various factors afiecting
duration as explained in this section 4ay be obtained {rom Form III, from Group Roster Sheet,
Fom IV (p. 35), from the leader's file, and from the narratiye group record where this recorLl
is available.
a Data from Group Record Face Sheet, Form III (p. 33).
6 Data from Group Roster Sheet, Form IV (p. 35),
143554o-39-5
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are made available from a large enough sample, some relationships
between duration and size of groups may be brought out.
c. Type of group organi,zation.a-[yl important factor influencing duration of groups is the type of group organization. Are
clubs more permanent than teams? Are special-interest groups
likely to retain their identity longer than classes? Although this
factor will vary from one agency to another, it is a form of investigation which, would be very profitable in individual agencies.
d,. Time and, frequency of meeting G-Agencies will want to
studythe effect of the time and frequency of meeting so that they
can adjust staff schedules and staff assignments to brlng about the
best results in terms of group response. Meetings held too frequently or too infrequently may be equally disastious to the life
of a group.
e. Leadershi,p.T-,Llthough the evaluation of leadership as a factor in the duration of groups borders on the subjective, it is possible for an ag€ncy to analyze such items as professional training,
pay status in the_agency,amount of time spent with the group, and
regularity of leaders' attendance. These data can be of ieal assistance in determining the effectivenessof leadership, particularly in
relation to the duration of specific groups.
activity content or program of a group is a
f . Program.'-The
factor that can be mentioned only in passing becauseit should be
the subject of qualitative rather than of quantitative analysis.
However, some statistical studies are helpful in making the qualitative analysis; for example, studies relating to the number of
times activities were engaged in by the group or the percentage of
time spent in each activity.
3. Statistics of group stability.

Data on group attendance records e can be used to construct
indexes which will show the stability of groups; that is, the extent
to which the same persons remain and participate in a group.
This applies, of course, only to groups with definite enrollment.
Four suggested indexes are: Turn-over, the particicipation index,
a
index. and the enrollment index. Enrollment.
index,
the
lhe attendance
E
as
used at present, is affected by the varied practices used by different
agencies and different groups, and the resulting differences must
be borne in mind in using these indexes.
a. Turn-ouer.-Jurn-over
is a term taken from industry and
is used in group work to mean the ratio of members dropped to
the average number in the group.
IVumberdropped

: Turn-ouer.

2
D"t.
"TData
8 Data
eForm

f-"
Group Record Face Sheet, Form III (p. 33).
from Group Record Face Sheet, F-orm III (p. 33), and from leaders'fiIe.
from narrative group remrd where this record is available.
V (p, 3?).
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4r pl example: In Octoberthe X Club has 14 members;at the
end of the club year in May there are 22; and durine the pLriod 12
memberswere dropped. The turn-over is computedai fouows:
12
: Turn-oaer.
or 662A7o
dgq:0.667
q
If the Y Club had.an average of 15
_membersbut dropped only
year, its turn-ovir would
dyt*,g,the
then be iO pui"5fit; or if
P,
the Z Olubalsomaintaineda! averageo! 1! memberi,but dropped
2O^duringthe year, it would have a relatively trigti'tuin-over of
lituyg percent. obviousiy, in a group with a high-turn-over it is
not possibleto do intensivework witli individual! oueru period of
tiT"., Therefore,.those-groups
with constanilycttangingilembers-hrpshouldbe isolatedfor special
study to determinethe causesof
the high rate of turn-over. various factois ro.n as ,e" ;t members,neighborhoodconditions,agencyfacitities,ana tiiElile innuenceturn-over in any one organization,and agenciescan determine
their own norms and study intensivi:rythJ*J gioupr *hi"t ti"
outsidethesenorms.
various objectionshavebeenraisedto the formura for turn-over,
and other means of indicating stability are therefore presenteci
here. Turn-over deals only witn tne ielation of tt"-"iinber of
q99gl9Favins ,a group.to ihe.averasenumber in tlie gioup, nul
doesnot show hou' active are thosewho remain. It islhe filctor
of pallicipation which is taken into accountin the oth"" ina"*"r.
b. Tlry parti.cipatdoninder.-The -a
participation-iA;;'; is ttu
proporti-onof a group which attends given percertage (usually
50.or 75 percent) of -the gro-upmeetings. fne nrsi-stub i' iti
determinationis to calculatefor eachmemberthe numbei of sess.ionsit was.possibleto attend and the number actua-ffvaltenaea.
A participation scorefor eachindividuar is thus ouiairieai
Actual attendance part,icipat,ion
score.
TisffiI; atterfiffi:
The secondstep-isto relate the number of participation scores
equaling or exceedingthe required percentageor ittenaance to
the total enrollment,thus:

Number qf parti,cipati,onscoresoaeriT/o

I

c. The attendance i,nder.-The attendance index'1 is another
way of expressing the relationship between the total actuat attenaance and the total possible attendance. The cumulative attendance or the summation of all attendance over the period is related
to the enrollment attendance or the total attendan6e if
member came every time during his enrollment. thus
"vein

C u m u l a t i a tet e n d a n c e , . ,
ffi:Attendance'ind'et'

i
I

I

I
I
I

I

I

rr_..r:-:,at,ion
..a.
: partic,ip
ind,er

.

t:S"""t"tj*elopment

On)eveloned

of this index has been made by W, L. Kindelsperger

by the Schml of Applied

at Eli Bates House

Social Sciences, Western Resene lfniversity,

Cleveland,

I

II
I

L_
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d. Enrollmsnt,'ind,ss.tz-There are situations in which it is desirable to note fluctuations in enrollment, and for this purpose the
formula for the enrollment index is suggested. According to this
formula Ine
rormura
the enTollmentr
enrollment attendance
attendance or total
total possrble
ible attendance
attendance rs
is
related to the cumulative enrollment multiplied

meetings as follows:

by the number of

Enrollment attend,ance
:Enrallment inden'
tC"
As in the case of other indexes, care should be used in examining
the basic data employed in order that the resulting indexes will be
most useful. It should also be noted that the enrollment index as
applied to any particular period will be affected to some extent by
the variations in the time at which enrollment changes occur.
That is, between two comparable groups with the same number
of members added during a period, the enrollment index would
be higher for the group in which the members were added nearer
the beginning of the period. In the same way the enrollment index
would be higher for the group that dropped members nearer the
close of the period.
To illustrate these indexes, sample group attendance records for
a 3-month period are given for two groups, one with a relatively
high attendance and little change in membership; the other with
irregular attendance and a changing membership (see pp. 6364). To make the comparisons easier the groups have the same
number of meetings and the same cumulative enrollments.
It has been assumed that both groups had the same policy in
regard to dropping members; namely, that of dropping them from
the roll after three consecutive absences. From these sample
records, the following statistics may be obtained:
Group I

Enrollment at beg:inning of periodEnrollment at end of period----New members added-------Old members dropped-.----Cumulative enrollment (unduplicated number
of persons enrolled during period)-----------Cumulative attendance (summation of attendance at each regular meeting)----Enrollment attendance (total possible attendance if each member attend-ed all meetings
while enrolled)---- Number of meetingsTurn-over---Percent--Particination index:
(o) 50 percent of meetings
---do---- attended-----(b) 75 percent of meetings
---do---,
attended-----Attendance index ---------do-----Enrollment index ----------do------

Grmp

II

149
15
27
I4

t2

16

16

187

108

202
13
7.0

149
13
36.0

94.0

75.0

94.0
92.6
97.1

50.0
72.5
71.6

Agencies that are interested in comparing the participation
scores of the members attending their various groups may find
graphs useful for such comparisons. The two graphs presented
- D"*I"""d
Obio.

by the School of Applied

Social Sciences, Western Reserve University,

Cleveland,
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below, based upon data given on the group attendance records,
pages 63-64, illustrate the method by which these comparisons
may be made:
Group I
Group II
'IUTBER
OF TIEMBERS

I{UMBEB
OF T'Eil8ERS

o
25
50
100
75
PENC€NTAGE
OF TEETIilES ATTEIIDED

o
25
50
75
t00
?ERCEI{TAGEOF IEETTilOS AT'EilDEO

From these graphs it may readily be seen that the percentage of
meetings attended by the members attending group I is considerally higher on the average than that of members attending-afgroup
II. In the former group 15 of the 16 members attended
leasl
7-5percent of the meetings, whereas in the latter group only 8 of
the 16 niembers attended at least 75 percent of the me-etings.
B. T]SE OF STATISTICAL DATA RELATING TO
INDIVIDUALS
In using the statistical material regarding individuals the same
subdivisions qay be made that were made in chapter II (see pp.
10-11) ; namely, data regarding the identifying information concerning the individual and data which show a relationship between
the individual and the agency
1. Identifying information concerning the individual..s

Identifying information concerning the individual may be analyzed in relation to corresponding information for the community.
For exa_mple,
an agency'smembership can be compared by sex, age,
nationality background, and occupation with the population of the
area served by the organization or with the population of the community. - An_ analysis of the identifying information concerning
the membership of an agency will serve to indicate the extent to
ryhich- the agency is serving a cross section of the community.
Certain organizations such as boys'clubs aim to serve only one sex
and a limited age range; whereas settlements and community centers try to reach a more representative group. Someagencieshave
been known to exclude certain racial or nationality groups even
though such groups were found in the immediate neighborhood
ggrved ]qV .thg organization. Other agencies such as the Young
Men's Christian Associations and the Young Women's Christian
Associatio,ns,which started out to work with limited groups, have
in many places expanded their programs to include bolh sexesand
a wider age range than was originally intended. Thus, any analy* p"t" f-Jnegistration

Card, Form II (pp. 26 .31).
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sis of individuals on the basis of age, sex, nationality background,
religious affiliation, and the like shbrild b'emade in ielation'to thti
agency's purposes and limitations. An annual survey of membership should be_madeto ascertain the facts relating to ttre persons
who are actually affiliated with the organization.- Trendi which
thus become evident may then be checked with data for surrounding neighborhoods or larger urban areas. A setilement. for example,.may find that instead of serving the whole neighboihood, it is
limited to certain nationality groups and that the other erementsin
the neig_hborhood_arenot represented in its membership. Girl
Scouts, fnc., and Boy Scouts of America make an annual count of
their registration and relate this to the number of girrs and boys in
the community who.are within the age range of Iheir programs;
thus they ascertain-the percentage of the toTal girl and'boy population they are reaching.
.. The geographic distribution of membership is an important
item. Spot maps of members' addressesor tabulations aciording
to census tracts are made by many agencies; in this way they can
ascertain population changes that affect their work. Such- data
are useful in preparing activity schedules, in cooperating with
other_agencies,and in planning the locations of new-buildings and
branches.
2, Data which show a relationship between the individual and the agency.

In this classification may be included statistics of volume. statistics of continuity, and statistics on the intensity of service.
a. Statisti,csof uolume.te-fhs number of individuals served is a
measure of the amount of work an agency is doing. The data
relating to individuals may be analyzed in much the same manner
as those on groups; that is, by breaking down the total figures into
s-ex an{ age classifications. The trends may or may not parallel
those shown by the statistics on groups because tlie number of
groups will not necessarily vary in proportion to the number of
members in the various subdivisions. An agency may tend to combine adult groups intolarger units or to subdivide children's groups
into smaller units, and these tendencieswould affect the number of
groups in the classifications.
b. Statisti.cs of continuity.ls-The term "continuity" is used here
in the same senseas "duration" was used with reference to groups;
that is, to denote the length of time that individuals remain in an
agency. Some organizations use the term "tenure" to express the
same idea.'G This is an important factor to study inasmuch as an
agency that is attempting to influence individual behavior must
be in touch with the individual over a significant period of time.
An individual's group affiliation may change frequently; therefore
the base from which to compute continuity is the date of first registration in the agency, not the date of joining any special group.
c. Intensity of seruice.ls-Although the kind of group experience or the intensity of service is not directly measurable, there are
!a Data from the file of registration cards, see p. 24.
lsData from Registration Card, Fom II (pp. 26-31).
ro The Boy Scouts of America have developed this concept in considerable detail. The following are some of the publications which deal with tenure aa related to the scout program: The
Qcout -Executive,. Sepaember 1932 ; The Troop Membership Budget Plan, Scouting, May 1934;
Gray Scout Serviee Chart Manual.
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some reliable indications-for
example, the kind of relationship an
individual has to an agency, whether member, visitor, spectator,
or regular attendant; the kind of group to which the individual
belongs; and the amount of time spent by the individual in the
agency. Members of club groups which meet every week receive
more intensive service from an agency than those persons who
watch an occasional basketball game. The data in most agencies
will be limited to records of members; that is, the part of the clientele that receives the most intensive service. Nevertheless there
will be sufficient variation among registered members as to the
kind and amount of service received from an agency to make this
a profitable study.
Related to intensity of service is individual participation or the
extent to which an individual uses the opportunities offered by the
agency. A method for finding a "participation" score was discussedin the previous section (see p. 61).
C. USE OF ATTENDANCE DATA
pointed
As was
out in previous chapters, attendance data arc
basic statistics in any group-work agency and lend themselves to
a wide variety of uses.
1. Attendance data related to membership."

In the first place attendance should be related to membership.
Any period of time may be used, but a month or a quarter is the
most convenient and yields the most signiflcant results. The usual
procedure in an agency is for an individual to belong to one group
that meets weekly; therefore, for a month the attendance should
be approximately four times the membership. In agencies in
which a number of groups meet daily or members come to several
activities, the ratio would be relatively higher. This kind of ratio
is useful in determining whether an agency is carrying a large
number of inactive members on its rolls. If such data are analyzed
further to show sex and age, weak points in the agency's program
may be indicated. It should be noted, however, that if an agency
uses a cumulative count instead of a net count of membership
the ratio will be smaller. Also, the ratio will decrease somewhat
toward the end of the program year because there will be more
inactive members included in the count then.
The same kind of ratios may be worked out, using enrollment as
a base; this procedure may be preferable if members tend to belong
to several groups. In making these analyses only attendance in
regularly scheduledgroups should be used; otherwise large attendance figures for special events or of individuals using agency facilities would render the ratios meaningless.
2. Attendance data relatetl to type of group organization.l'

Another important use of attendance data is to relate them to
the type of group organization. In this way it is possible to tell
what percentage of the total attendance for any given unit of time
(month, quarter, year) was reported for small stable groups with
continuing programs (such as clubs, classes,special-interestgroups,
and the like); what percentage was reported for casual or extensive groups without definite enrollment or long-time programs;
tD"t"

ft"*

Monthly SummarT of Att€ndance and Membership, Form YIII

(pp.46-47).
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and what percentage was reported for special events. Over a
period of years seasonalfluctuations may be evident and changing
emphasis in program may be observed.
3. Attendance data related to personnel.'8

Some indication of the work load carried by the staff may be
gailed !v relatins attendance to leadership or personnel. On tfre
basis of such findings reduction in the service l-oador additions to
the staff may be made.
4. Attendance data related to the use of equipment and facilities.'0

Certain agencies, especially those that have invested considerable sums in equipment and facilities, will be interested in analyzing their attendance data in relation to the facilities used. Thus it
is possible to tell whether a little theater, a gymnasium, a domesticscienceroom, or an art studio is being used to capacity. Changes
in program and activities may be made in accordance with the
information obtained.
D. USE OF STATISTICAL DATA RELATING TO FAMILIES,O
- Analysis of the data from family records is of interest chiefly to
those agencies that are interested in family-welfare work, ei[her
as_a separate agency or as a separate department in an agency
doing group work. One kind of analysis that is pertinent tb the
field of group work is that which shows the extent to which a
family participates as a unit in an agency's program. When the
youlgest me_mberis in the nursery school, several children belong
to clubs or classes,the mother attends the mothers' club, and, perhaps, the father comes to a discussion group, an agency has an
opportunity to influence the lives and attitudes of the family group
as a whole. Such data, however, are not generally available in
group-work agencies at present, although some pioneer work is
being done in that direction."
r8 Data from Molthly Smmary of Attendanee and Membership, Form VIII (pp. 46-47).
10Data from Daily Attendance Record, Form VII (p.42), plus room schedule.
eData from Family Face Sheet, Form XII (pp.54 56).
a Eli Bates llouse in Chicago tras made rcme special studies of the measurement of familv
participation
in agency programs.
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ChapterV.-Reporting Statistiesto Community
and National Agencies
After data have been collected and used in the individual
agencies, there arises the problem of reports to outside or central
agencies. Reports are generally made to two types of agencies:
(1) Those in the local community, such as a council of social
agencies or a community fund, whose interest in such reports is
in connection with the coordination of services and community
planning; and (2) national organizations that either act in an
advisory capacity or exercise some jurisdiction over their local
unrts.
The planning of reports to be used for this purpose presents
more problems than the planning of reports to be used by a single
agency. As has been pointed out, agencies differ widely in their
resources of staff and equipment, and in administrative practices,
as well as in their programs and clientele. In communities and
organizations that have had any degree of success in their reporting projects, the report forms have been developed as a result of a
eooperative effort between the local agencies and the groups to
which reports were sent. In many cases committees composed of
representatives from the group-work agencies have worked with
members from the research and statistical staff of the outside
organizations.
In developing reports to central agencies two general limitations
must be kept in mind: (1) Individual agencies are limited in the
amount of data they can record and prepare for reports; and (2)
community and national agencies are limited in their resources
for analyzing and interpreting the data they receive. When a
report is planned one must be sure, on the one hand, that local
agencies are not overtaxed in compiling the data and, on the other
hand, that all the data reported will be used effectively by the
organizations receiving the reports.
The basic statistical data in group work were discussedin chapter II, and the methods of collecting these data were discussed in
chapter III. It is the purpose of this chapter to examine the content of the foregoing material to determine which data are of most
interest to community and national organizations and in what form
these data should be reported.
A. SUGGESTED DATA TO BE REPORTED
In chapter II the statistical data in group work were classified
into subdivisions relating to groups, individuals, and families.
The first two classifications are particularly helpful in considering
the types_ofdata to be included in current reports. Data on agency
personnel also are frequentiy included in current reports.
69
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1. Data relating to groups.

Most of the data regarding groups, as listed in chapter II, would
be of interest to a central agency in considering the work of its
member agencies. Such elaborate detail, however, would involve
endless effort on the part of the agencies both to prepare and to
analyze and would therefore hardly be practicable. The following
items can be selected and would help in giving an account in quantitative terms of the work carried on in a given agency.
a. Number of groups.-This is an essential figure to indicate
the volume of service.
b. Classification by schedul;ing, enrollment, and type of group
organization.-In
order to avoid clumsy and overlapping categories in classifying groups, the following schemehas been devised.
In any giverr agency it is possible to determine: (1) Groups that
are_regularly scheduled,that is, meet at regular intervals of time;
and (2) groups that are not regularly scheduled and meet only
occasionally,as in the caseof special events.
__Groups that are regularly scheduledmay be of two types: (1)
Those that have a definite enrollment; and (2) those that do irot
have a definite enrollment. Special events by their very nature
would not have a definite enrollment.
- Groups regularly scheduled with definite enrollment may be still
further subdivided into definite types of group organization, such
as clubs, classes, special-interest groups, teams, and intergroup
committees and councils, each of which has distinguishing characteristics.l
Groups that meet regularly but without definite enrollment are
more difficult to classify, and it is generally necessary to resort to
terms that describe the activity carried on, such as athletic or educ?tional activities, motion pictures, social activities, and trips.
These categories are not always mutually exclusive, and occasionally there may be confusion as to the way certain activities should
be classified. Special events may also be classified according to
activity, in which casethe same difficulties arise.
On the whole, the classification scheme outlined above is useful becauseit is possible to include in one report: (1) The small
intensive groups with continuing programs and relatively stable
membership; (2) the extensive program of an agency-the casual
groups with neither continuing programs nor stable membership
and with participation-on a "come and go" basis; and (B) the special events that are neither regularly scheduled nor made up oi a
$e!nit-e- enrollment, so that each event constitutes a complet-eunit
in itself.
A-ctivities may also be carried on jointly with another agency
or the reporting_agency'sfacilities may be used by
- outside groups.
These data are likewise of interest for reports.
,-c. Si.ze9f Qroups.-Two measures of size may be used: (1)
Number of members enrolled for groups with defiiite enrollment;
an$ J2_)the avergge number of persons that attended groups without definite enrollment.
1 See p. 10 for definitions.
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iI. Number of sessi,ons.-For each classification of groups it is
important to know the number of sessions; that is, the number of
times the groups rnet over a given period of time.
e. Attend,ance.-For groups with definite enrollment, the attendance of groups may be subdivided according to enrolled members
and visitors. For some types of groups without definite enrollment, such as athletic or dramatic activities. it is of interest to
know how many of those present were participants and how many
were spectators.
f . Ser and,age of members of groups.-It is helpful, particularly
to community agencies, to have groups classified by sex and average
age of the members. For the latter, the classifications suggested
on pages 7-8 may be applied.
2. Data relating to individuals.

a. Number.-The question most commonly asked of group-work
organizalions is, "How many people do you serve?" In preparing
reports for a central agency this is usually the first item to whic[
attention is given. It is, however, the figure that many agencies
have greatest difficulty in compiling. Some group-work organizations have hundreds of people coming in for very casual service,
and it is impossible to know the exact number reached by the
agency. The question then has to be limited to, "How many peoqle are members of your organization?" In general, members are
thos_epersons to whom the agency has given some definite groupwork service over a period of time. Thus, the answer to the latter
question should be available with a fair degree of accuracy. The
lgure forthe total membership, however, is not so significant as a
figure broken down into age or sex groupings. Because of difficulties in establishing unrform policies relating to membership,
especially in regard to dropping members, it is preferable to use
a cumulative membership figure. Qommunity and national organizations are interested in th_egrowth or decline of membership, and
these figures for a period of years are pertinent data.
b. Serui,cesto ind,i,uid,uaZs.-Although services to individuals are
not, strictly speaking, part of group work, such services are considered within the scopeof reports so that the record of the agency,s
activities may be fairly complete. The agencies themselves are
very anxious to report the individual use of facilities and also casework and other services given. For most purposes it is sufficient
to report totals in relation to the various kinds of equipment and
servrces.
3. Data relating to personnel.

The arnount and types of work that an agency is able to do are
dependent upon the available personnel. It is, therefore, important to include in any report the data on personnel-both paid-and
volunteer, and clerical and maintenance as well as professional.
The amount of time workers spend at the agency is significant, and
they should be classified on the basis of full time and parb time.
Part-time work may include varying amounts of service. It is
desirable to have a statement of the number of hours worked during a given period. It is recognized that such statements are
approximations rather than time-clock records.
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B. SUGGESTED REPOR,T FORMS

In discussing report forms it should be borne in mind that no
one forrn will fit all the situations and services to be found in the
many ty^pesof group-worB agenciesthat now exist. In suggesting
1epo1t forms one should be aware of the numerous pEbtems
involved, especially the fact that many of the classificatiois do not
as yet lend themselves to exact definition. rt is difficult to standardize th.e rgno{i-n_g processes until there is greater uniformity of
practice in the field of group work. It is hoped. however. that the
forms discussed below will suggest methods of organizing data for
reports to outside agencies.
1. Children'sBureauFormsG-l and G-2.
In chapter III mention was made of the fact that the only basic
attendance summaries low in general use are those design'ed and
used by the children's Bureau in its repor-ting of current Itatistics
on group york. ,These re_ports,,described
in chapter III as monthly
records of attendancg arld membership, are suggested as examplei
of forms to be used in obtaining the data ouilined in the first part
of this chapter.
The use of these-forms_is highly recommended, although it
should be recognize-dthat they 41q still in an experimental Itage
of de-velopmen_t. The greatest difficulties encounlered at preseit
are thos_einvolving the classification of groups, the determ-ination
of enrollme$, and the-practices relating to menibership.
The classification o-f groups that is used on the forms is generally
satis{actory, except that in a few instances-that is, in classesanh
special-interest groups-there are overlapping categories and the
classification is dependent to some extenf upon subjective judgment. It has been difficult to work out the descriptive terrns for
activities reported in the section for groups without definite
enrollment.
Up to the pr_eselt time it has not been possible to suggest an
aceeptable standard-procedure for obtaining enrollment as ieported
fgr groups with definite enrollment. Democratic organizaiion of
clubs and other groups requires that each group determine its
own enrollment qolicieq. These policies differ not only frorn
agency to agency but also from group to group within tlie same
agency.
Agencies that report on Form G-l have found it diflficult to
report all the items on membership. There are someorganizations
that have a detailed and careful count of the number of members
registered and the lqmber dropped, whereas other organizations
have counts only of those registered during the year. Still other
organizations keep no membership records whatsoever. Until a
uniform definition of membership in a group-work agency can be
agreed upon, it will be impossible to obtain comparable counts
among agencies.
Form G*2 has been found satisfactory for the scouting organizations and the Curyp Fire Girls. As was pointed out in chapter
I_II, however, difficulties arise in connection with the reporting of
data on attendance in groups.
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2. Reports developedby local communities.

In some communities the central agency requires more detailed
data on groups classified by sex and average age of members than
are furnished by the Children's Bureau form. In order to supply
these data, agencies in these communities have been asked bt th-e
central agency to send in a copy of their daily attendance reiords
(Forrn YII, p. 42). The central agency then makes up its own
summary.
In other areas an adaptation of the Children's Bureau Form G-l
has been developed, an example of which is presented on pages
74-77. On this form sex classiflcations have been made only for
members and groups; and age classifications have been made only
for certain of the groups with definite enrollment. As may be
noted from the age classificationsprovided on this form for certain
of the groups with definite enrollment, the clubs and classesin the
agencies for which the form was designed would be dealing only
with persons between the ages of 5 and 25 years.
Some interesting experimental work has been done on reports
that show the relationship between registered members and active
participation.
As this work is still in an experimental stage, no
suggested forms have been included in this manual.
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ChapterYI.-Use of Group-WorkStatisticsin
Community and National Planning
have,an even greater respon..c.gmmunityand national agencie,s
sibility for qsing the material submitted to tt"ti-in'itatisticat
reports_thanhave the agenciesthemselves. The requesl?or such
material in itself implies a need for information. 'uniortunate
attitudes develop-toward reporting when agenciesao nol see a
dlt'ectconnectionbetrveenthetime, money,and effort usedto make
out the rpports and the tangibre u3e to #fiictr th;;;6r;i
i, prl.
should,y9{i7e fully its responsibilityfor maliing
f,::$lll"gency
efiecrrveuse of the statistical material submittedt6 it. on thE
other hand,ttre coope_rating
agenciesshouidG ;;;;"-;i
the fact
rnat sometrme may be required for a central agencyto develop
th.ereporting of-its c-onstjtuentagenciesto a poinTwiiere tiie aata
will be sufficientlyvaluablefor generaluse.
rn the social-workliterature or tne past decadethere is increasing.acceptance
of thelrinciple that etrectivesociai--p-ratrning
-sro*r,
must
be basedon facts. commrinity and nationn iii;'i"*
ro
complex that we cannot afford to be guided merely- njr
-"wu
m"aiv
impulses,admi?ble as many individuarriotiues t"avLu.
*u.1
haveobjectivefactsin order to know whetherwe needmore nursery.schools,foster,ho,*uq,.shelters,
or other types of ag"""iu*;
whether playgroundstend-to reducestreet acci"a'ents
t" ;[ila;;;;
and so on through.the gamut of socialproblems. Wn"" *u t
urnatcondrtronsexrstwe havemadethe first steptoward improving
"o#
suchconditions.
.For the purposesof socialplalning, data basedon reports sub_
mitted-regularlyover a period of timi'are more reliable'andmore
v-aluablethan those_o_btainedfrom "spot studies." ttte io"mei
showgradationsand fluctuationsmore clearly and u"" i".* iun;ect
to the biasesthat may be pre,senta! anygiven'momurt. Mo"uorr*r,
well-planneds^pecialresearchprojecti attempt to make tiie ruilesi
possibleuse of the material that is availabrefrom periodic statistical reports.
The use of uniform definitions and standard methodsof making
statistical counts as.outlinedin previouschaptersmakespossibiE
interagencycomparisonsthat are only now^being devel6pedin
C{-o-up
_wor!. As the material is more widely us6d, refinements
will take place which will increasethe reliabirity arid usefulness
of the data.
78
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A. USE OF STATISTICAL REPORTS BY COMMUNITY
L. community planning.

AGENCIES

a.- D etermi,ning communi.ty need,s.-Uniform statistical reports
made to a central agency, such as a council of social agencies,irake
it possible_for the comm-unity to ascertain the voiume and type of
group-work service available in local areas and in the comminity
as a whole. Data on the number of individuals registered for
group-worE activities in the various agencies,the monthly aggreSgte attendance figures, and the annual analyses of the ma[e--up
of the clientele and-where they come from are basic facts that any
community should know about its group-work services. If thes-e
data are related to other data about tlie community-population
density and make-up with emphasis on age, sex, and nationality
background; delinquency ratesl relief and ec6nomicstatus: and ail
the other facts that help to picture conditions in a complex urban
community-_ it will then be possible, for example, to hetermine,
within broad limits, the recreation needsof the community and how
far they_are being met. Unforlunately, there are at present few
standards or norms by which the adequacy of recreation and groupwork programs in any community can be measured, but alegiirning is being made by the public recreation ageircies.' EI,'en
without clearly defined standards it is possible to see the more
obvious instances of a lack of adaptationbf service to the needs of
the community, as, for example, two boys' clubs located within a
few blocks of each other, or an organization designed to serve poles
exclusively but situated in an area densely populated by Negroes.
b. Determini,ng agencA locations.-In
many communitfes a
study-of the service statistics and an analysis of membership have
been found useful in determining locations for agency woik-an
important aspec! of community planning. A tabulatibn of members'addresses by censustracts or the location of these addresses
on a spot_map may serve to show that an agency,s membership
has moved a considerable distance from the agencir'spresent loca'tion. fn case the emigration has been in seveial directions it may
be that a central location should be retained becauseof its general
accessibility. - $uch- questions should be answered, howeier, by
factual material rather than by haphazard guesses.
2. Centralbudgeting.
Although any suggestion of a relationship between dollars and
service statistics is dangerous, budget committees have found that
the facts made available thrciugh statistical reports are of value
in helping to dete_rmineallocation of funds. This does not imply
that the agency that shows the highest attendance gets the most
money but_rather that budget-committee members are seeking to
understand the relationship of such factors as personnel, eqilipment, and commu4{y resources to the agency's program-and t6e
nurnbers served. Too large attendance and membership figures
m3y.meq1rinadequate-supervision, overloading of equipment, lack
of attention to individual probtrems,and a generail}. supeificial
program; on the other hand, too low figures may reflect- lack of
-;
S". S;"d"I.

for Aprrraisal of Community Recreation, 1934, National Recreation Association.
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interest in activities, poor leadership, inadequate use of equipment.
and a_program not adapted to the needs of ihe area serutal-FG:
ures that show relationships rather than absolute values should b"e
used in work with such commi^ttees,as for example, percentage oi
attendance in different
!V.pepof group organization'(clubs, .ffi;..,
special events, and the-like),
av-erag-e
en-rollment pe, g"oup, ,aiiri
of attendance to enrollment, or relative increase or tecrbise of
altend31pethroughout the year as compared with that at trre neginnrng oI the program year. Such d?ta give a committee, often com_
pg5d of,lay people.,a more intellige-nt understand*b ;f group
worl( and thus enab_leit to mal<ewiser decisions in budgetin[.
One caution needs to be mentioned here in;;il;;;i;'#ittr
a
practice which seems to be increasing; that is, irrJ auempt
to
develop unit costs in group wgrk. rn iiew oi i[L
lack of
il;rAt
standardization of reports in th,is field, it shouid be iecognized that

the unit costsobtain"a qy dividing aif""au"c"-Gd;
i-"io.ild;;i
fgu-reswill not necessariiybe-com"paiaui;E;* ;;;iiy
io" ugu""v.
In fact, -without careful c6nsideratio"of 1[e na.'i;;;6
- - -_--" L'''p'ioveir,
-"
the resulting unit costcan be very misleading.3. Interpretation of work.

.,
lf_q*9up-y,orkagenciesare to be supportedby the community,
the.communrty
must in turn know somethingof what it is supporting. Interpretation of all forms of socia-iwort<ls comittg [o
assumean increasingly_important role, and this is particutiriy
true of gro_upwork. Feeding the huirgry ana carine ioi trit
prphqn child are now generallyacceptedisbublic *""pofiriuiiitiu.,
but the provision of wholesome,he-arthfuriecreation-is unrortuj
nately.still regarded by llany as a lux_ury. wittt itt" growing
tre4d toward the assumption-of
relief, neittrr, an*
problems by tax-supporteqagencies,tt" piiirate"ug"".y
"rrlia--welfar"e
A;i";
group_work is challengedto prove its worth to the"commfiity:
As,a basisfgt i!" judgment, the public righily wants *"n.fiorui"
Iacts tnterestinglypresented.
, statistical reports s\ou_ldlupply the basisfor this presentation
qu!.thusfal surprisingly little usehas beenmadeof suchmaterial.
Both attendanceand membershipfigures have news value. but it
shouldbemadeclearwhich figurysar-eused. Oneoccasio"aitv.L"i
publicity in,which attendancefgures are incorrecii.laneiea anA
passfor unduplicatedmembershi!figureswith the fantastic result
tnat twrce as many people_are
creditedwith belongingto communtty centersas there are inhabitants in the city. Wtrenattendance
figures are used in pubticity it should be made
iriaf sucrLngures.areaggregatesand thereforecontainduplications.
"t"a"
The community as a whole will be interestedin such aaiJ as increasesin
membership,incr_eases
in attendance,averagenumu& oitmembe"s
per -group, and the outstanding features of an analysis of mem_
bership statistics.
4. Evaluating agency work.

The data from statistical reports can be used as a basis for making evaluation studies of agencies. The statistical daia must nesupplemented with data obtained by other reseai"h *utniar.

-*-/|-*------4
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Obviously, the process of erzaluation of the group-work program
cannot be all-inclusive if such evaluation is based on material
obtained through summary periodic reports. The selection of
items to be included in the reports should be dependent to some
extent, therefore, on the problems in the community which need
special study.
The Social Study of Pittsburgh and Allegheny County made in
1935 and 1936 illustrates the use of basic statistical data renorted
periodically, combined with data compiled especiallyfor this study.
The following are examples of the type of data appearing in the
report:2
1. Ratio of number of nonprofessional staff members to number of agency
clientele.
2. Ratio of number of total staff members to number of clientele.
3. Ratio of number of professional to nonprofessional staff.
4. Distribution of number and membership of clubs by sex, age, and type of
agency.
5. Distribution of clubs by place of meeting.
6. Distribution of classes by type of agency and type of class.
7. Distribution of number and membership of classes by type of class and
type of agency.
8. Average size of classes by type of agency.
9. Distribution of class enrollment by age and type of class.
10. Distribution of team players in leagues by type of agency and type of sport.
11. Number of intergroup couacils, total numbers of persons belonging, and
the ratio of persons on councils to total agency clientele.
12. Distribution of total formal groups by type of group and agency units.
13. Average size of clubs and classes by age of membeis.
14. Distribution of agency clientele with reference to total population of
Pittsburgh.
15. Distribution of clientele by sex and age.
16. Percentage of population in each age and sex classiflcation registered with
prrvate agency unrts.
17. Distribution of clientele by type of agency and sex.
18. Number and percentage of population served by each type of agency.
19. Number and percent distribution of population 5 to 17 years of age served
by each type of agency.
20. Distribution of clientele by sex and race.
21. Distribution of clientele served by each type of agency by date of first
affiliation.
22. Distribution
of total registered clientele by agency units and by age
classification.
23, Distribution of total registered agency clientele by race.
24. Distribution of registered clientele by service area and by type of agencl-.
25. Registered clientele per 10,000 population by service area and type of
asencv.
26. Perientage of the population of each race in each service area registered
with the private agency units,
5. Developing standards or norms.

The development of standards or norrns has come rather
recently in social work and particularly so in group work. A
beginning was made in 1935 when groups of persons in Pittsburgh
and Chicago developeda schedulewhich could be used in the formulation of criteria for standards of work.8 The following are
'Kl"i",
Phitin, and collaborators: A Social Stucly of Pittsbnrgh.
Columbia lJniversity Press.
19q8. For the types of data referred to, see preliminary releases Nos. 3 (April 1986) and 1
(Mav 1936), which present material not yet available in printed form.
3 Criteria for Standards in Group Work.
Chicago Council of Social Agencies, 1936. Processed.
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some of the questions included therein which should be answered
on the basis of statistical reports:
1.
2.
3.
4.

What is the ratio of stafr members to membership and registration?
What is the ratio of staff members to leaders and instructors of groups ?
What is the ratio of staff members to sroups
-a ?
If the purpose (of an agency) is to se-rve neighborhood to what extent
do they (the members) come from the neighborhood? If the purpose
is to serve a cross section of the women of the community or a cross
section of the boys of the community, to what extent does the clientele
represent a cross section ?
5. lhat percentage of the registration is active in the program?
6. To what extenf is the phys-ical equipment used to cafacity ?
7. lVhat is the ratio of the'number-of people on admiriistrative and polieymal.<ing groups (boards and cornniitt6es) to the total membership irr
registration ?
8. What is the ratio of the number of persons enrolled in classes to the total
membership or registration ?
9. What is the ratio of the number of persons enrolled in clubs. troons. and
other self-directed groups to the total membership or registration ?
10, What is the ratio of ttre number of persons on s6lf-govdrning councils
(club councils, house councils, and thle hke) to the tolal membership or
registration ?
11. What is the ratio of the number of persons participating in casual groups
(forums, discussions, socials, swims, anci othei events with sf,iftlng
attendance) to the iotar membership or registration?
12. What is the average duration of membership in policy-making groups,
classes, clubs, self-governing councils, and teamsl
13. To what extent is turn-over related to mobility of population in the
neighborhood ?

Statistical data compiled over a period of time for a large group
of agencies and on specific items such as those mentioned above
will be necessary in order to develop norms or standards that will
be valid for different types of group work.
6. Determining trends.

At present there are few objective data to support statements
regarding trends in group work. One can venture the guess that
in the private agencies there has been a trend toward greater
emphasis on work in small groups and less on so-calledmass activilies, but such ? guess is based upon observation rather than upon
data from statistical reports. Sound community planning must
tak-e.into account -past trends in order to prepare for the future,
and it is essential that the basis for determining trends be available.
B. USE OF STATISTICAL REPORTS BY NATIONAL AGENCIES
The use of statistical data for national planning in group work
has been limited up to the present time to those agenciesthat are
national in scope and organization. Interchange of material
between agencies has not been possible becausecomparable units
have not been used in the reports collected. The following are
examples of organizations that either collect statistics on a national scale or are in a position to use such material: Boy Scouts
of America, Girl Scouts,Inc., Camp Fire Girls, Young Mefs Christlan-Association, Young Women's Christian Association, Jewish
Welfare Board, Boys' Clubs of America, National Federation of
Settlements, and National Recreation Association. A number of
other agencies collect statistics on a national scale.but becauseof
sectarian or other limitations of their services their status as
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group-work agenciesmight be questioned. Severai of the national
agencieslisted have had a system of statistical reporting from their
local units and have used these reports in the formulation of policies, the building of programs, and the evaluation of service. With
the developmentof uniform service statistics as outlined in chapter
III, organizations interested in the group-work programs of
diverse types of agencies have shown a growing interest in basic
statistical reports designed for use by these agencies. Since 1936
the Children's Bureau has collected monthlS' data from agencies
engaged in group work through its social-statistics project. In
addition to furnishing the basis for descriptive reports prepared
by the Children's Bureau, these data, in spite of certain limitations,
will be valuable to agenciesthat can act in an advisory capacity in
the development of better group-work standards and practices.
The following are some of the ways in which statistical material
can be used by national agencies:
1. Developing standards and norms.

Individual communities may be interested in the problem of the
development of standards of service, but until such standards are
worked out nationally real progress cannot be made. Data collected in communities will tend to be influenced by local peculiarities, the effects of which can be eliminated by the use of a large
number of cases. A great deal of use can be made of statistical
data in considering such problems as the size of groups, the number of groups for staff supervision, the type of group organization
for different age and sex groups, or the ratio of attendance to
membership.
2. Interpretinggroupwork.
National agenciesbecauseof their size and prestige have a wider
scope for interpreting group work to the public than have local
community agencies. The former should therefore lead the way
in making an intelligent use of statistical data in material that is
prepared for the public.
3. Planning agency work.

Although the task of planning programs is largely one for the
individual agency, the national agency can stimulate the use of
statistical material for this purpose. Program material prepared
by national organizations should take into account facts brought
out in the statistical reports.
4. Analyzing

trends.

Lastly, it is a function of national organizations to analyze trends
in group work and to keep local units informed of rvhat is happening. In other fields of social work sufficient statistical data have
been available to indicate such trends as the decreasein institutional care of children and the complementary rise in foster-home
care, the increase in publicly supported facilities for treatment of
disease, and the increasing emphasis on preventive health work.
What can be said for group work? Both philosophy and teehniques are changing to meet changing demands, but there is as
yet no basis for anything but conjecture as to whether they are
changing fast enough or are in line with present needs.
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U.

S, DEPARTMENT oF LABolt
CIIILDREN'S
BUREAU
Washington

Form G-l
Soctnl Srertsrrcs
1939

SERVICES OF GROUP.WORKAGENCIES
Instructions for Monthly Reports from Areas cooperating in the
Registration of Social Statistics
Form G-1 is to be used for reports on edu,cati,onnl and, recreati,on4,l actintities
of settlements, community.cent6rs, neighborhood riooi"i, uoy";c1uis and other
y,9u-t\ orsanizations, public. recreation- departments, rtitig'ibus-""gr"ir"t:ii;;r;
orner rnstrtutrons or agencies providing such activities as a parf
gl"j:lT'
?rld
or Ene.group-worlr
program for the community. Agencies such as childfen's
home! for the aged, and other institutions pro_
:]lil1tltt-"Il_maternity.homes,
vrding educational and_recreational activities-as'a part of the instituti6nal
grre reforted-on other forlns i4 the social-statistics project, shouid report on
Form. G-1 only if such activities are organiz"d t ]rb;h;;-i.-rr-u"U.iob"t.
i"
a conElnued program, persons other than the residents of'the institution and
tnerr,guests... lnstitqtions and agencies that organize educational or recreational activities pe{odically
but do not provide soct u"ii"ilies- under a
conunueo program tbr
^group-work service should not report on Form G-1.
'I'he
report on Form G-1_on services of group_work aEeircies is intended to
cov,er only group--work services and a limited numte" ot iEi"iclr to individuals.
to,these sewices, it.is recognized that other important
ll.l1ltt^rlq-11",-to*
acErvrEresmay be carried on by the reporting agency that will not be reported
on Form G-1.
SERVICES NOT TO BE INCLUDED

ON FORM G-1,
The following
service
should
not
be
reported
on Form G_1:
lVnes.of
1. services to individuals through.the use of the-agency," do"mitory
o"
facilities,emplovment sdrvice,or room i'egi"t?v.-inai"id"ar
l':ll""L1"l
*lI cover vocational, housing, and other pErsoial protie*s st-o-rifd,
"o""i:lllg.llrl
however, be reported on Form G-1.
2. Meals and lodeings,provided.by an,agency as part_of the community
p.ros-r?p for the caie o=fthe transierit ana fiomeieil -S;;h;";;;'Iio*"u"r,
should be reported on Form R-b.
3.,The, use of an,agency's facilities for day-nursery care of children.
such
servlce, nowever, should be reported on Form c_3. Nursery schools are
to
De reported as da1' nurseries on Form GB when such schools a-re orsanized for
giving institutional care during.the day to clitoieii ot;;;fi"s";?;iilrs
and
other children for whom suitable care was
their own homes. Nursery schoolsoAsu"irqa
"oiu"uii"ri""l;;i?;;#'a;tl;
p"ir";iity-I";A;eu;i;ul
i";:
poses, however, should be riported on F"orm G_1.
4. ulrnrcs and health conferences. such service should be reported
on
Form H-2,only.
Thi,s rsls_tr,6oth lo cli-nicl
to
the, u*e ot- the agency's facilities by outside groups
"o"a""t"a-fiv^tf,Jieeil;;a"A
providing clin]c-s-&vice.
- 5. -ti'ormal religious activities, such as chrirch,'Suinduv
piavu" -"et_
i-ng,confirmation-class,
".fiool,
and othdracti"iii"i-"""frit"a iilit";;;hi#;i"fierision
from a sectarian point of view.
foms
*j"?jn""

mentioned

below are U. S. Chilclren,s Bureau foms

not concemed with

group
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6. Activities at a permanent or established camp, or camping activities of
more than a week end or its equivalent in duration. If desired for local use,
reports on camping may be made on an additional form.
7. Staff meetings, conferences, and other activities limited to the staff. Activities organized for volunteer leaders and other volunteers working with
groups should, however, be reported according to the type of group organization and are to be included in reports on this form. Activities of the board
of direetors should not be includdd in the report, except as noted in item 1e.
EXPLANATION

OF THE COUNTS ON FORM G-l

Sections A, B, and C of the report pertain specifrcally to group activities.
fnformation is requested regarding the enrollment in groups, the number of
groups, the number of sessions or periods, and the attendance.' Sections A
and B provide for the reporting of activities of groups under the reporting
agency's auspices, and Section C provides for the reporting of aetivities of
groups under joint or other auspices.
A group should be regarded as meeting under the auspices of the reporting
agencA and shouid be reported in Sections A and B when the reporting agency
takes the major responsibility for sponsoring the group and for planning its
Groups sponsored jointly by the reporting agency and another
activities."
agency should be reported in Section C but not in Section A or B. Educational
and recreational groups for which the reporting agency assumes no responsibility and which use the reporting agency's facilities merely as a meeting place
should also be reported in Section C.
- Grouqs under the agency'q auspices are divided into groups that have regularly scheduled meetings (Section A) and those that meet only for specia!
events (Section B). For the purposes of this report regularly schedu,led
groups are those that are scheduled to meet one or more times per month.
Groups that meet only for special eaents, for purposes of this, rep6rt, include
(a) groups that are not scheduled to meet as frequently as once a month, and
(b) groups at whose meetings persons other than the personally invited
guests of the members are present.
Regularly scheduled groups are subdivided into those with definite enrollment, (item 1) and those without definite enrollment (item 2). RegularlE
schedu,led groups with definite enrollment are those at which the same individuals_ are expected to be,present at all sessions of the group. Regularly
scheduled groups uithout definite ent'ollment, on the other hand-, are those in
which the same individuals are not expected to be present at each period during which the activity is scheduled to take place.
_ In making ttre count of groups u;ith definite enrollment for entry in item 1,
the- groups are -classified_on the basis of the type of-organization of the group
and not on the basis of the type of activity engaged in-. In making the count
of groups without defnite ern'ollment for entryin item 2, the groupJare classified on the basis of the type of activity engaged in.
In addition to statistics on the activities of Eroups, the form provides for
a summary report of services to individuals (Section D), an rinduplicated
count of members (Section E), and a count of staff (Section F).
Section A.-REGULARLY

SCHEDULED

GROUPS

[Under auspices of reporting agency]
Regularly scheduled groups have been defined as groups that are scheduled
to meet one or more times a-month. Groups organized only for short periods
of time (for example, committees organized to manage speiial events)-should
be reported as regularly scheduled groups if-they mit-r-egularly during that
period and met once or more during the month covered bylhe report.
2
- Only the attendance of members and visitors dt group acti,tities is requested. If a record is
desired for local use, a count of the total number of viiitors to the building may be reported
as a supplemental item.
sActivities
for which leaders or teachers are furnished by the WPA, board of education, or
other-agencies should be reported on this form as under the reporting agency's auspices if the
specific activities are sponsored by th€ reporting agency,
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1. Groups with definite enrollrnent: Total.
Grou,ts with definite enrollment are groups in which the same individuals
are expected to be.present at ali sessions of-the group.
The counts for item 1 relate to groups with definite enrollment that meet
under the auspices of the agency as part of a continued proEram of educational
or recreational activities planned fo-r the m_embersenr6lled in the group.
The
-certain
facilities of the agency _may-be used fgr all the meetings of a group,
meetings 11ay be -held elsewhere, or all the meetings may be h6ld elSewhere.
If the facilities of another.agency are us_edby a gr6up, tlie meeting should be
reported in this item.by the agency gnder *hosi aulilices the mEeting was
held and that assumed iesponsibilitli for the group. Tire agency whtleTacilities were used should report the grdup in Seclion C, item 4i, asZ group u;der
other auspices.
Item 1, column I.-Enrollment.
The entries in column r show the number of enrolled members in each specified type of group reported in column II.
Enro_llment, or thJ aci-oJ entdring
the names of the members of a group on a roll or group roster, should bE
counted in accordance with the policiei of that group Ind ils requiiements for
membership and not in accordance with the p-oiicies of the aiencv nor the
agency's requirements for membership. If the same individual"is dnrolled in
two or more groups, count him as a member of each group that is a separately
organi-zed uni-t. The enrollment should be counted for edch Eroup soihat in-formation will be avaiiable on the total enrollment for specifiEd it'pes of eioup
organization.
The entries for enrollment should be the number of indivi-duati
whose names appear on the roster of the group at the beginning of the month,
Item 1, column Il.-Number.
The entries in column II show the number of groups of specified types that
held one or mo'e sessions.(meetings) drlring thelnonih,
Gioupi toi"*tricrr no
session-was held during the month, and those that are reportef in sections B
and c because they held_only sessions classified as speciai events or as under
joint or other auspices, should not be included in the iounts in item 1.
- -t"or purpo_qesof this lgnort the number of regu-la_rlyscheduled groups with
definite enrollment should rep-resent the numbeiof dif,erent orgonTzed.groups.
The number of rosters may- be used as indicating the numbe"r of unils tliat
should be regarded as separately organized- groulps. Therefore, tol tho"Etr
a group may engage in two or more types of activities only one iroub will Ee
counted unless th_eagency considers the group as separafely orEaniZed with
separate rosters for eac!.activity; and (6) though tliere may be-some differences in the persons.making u-p the groirp engaled in the virious acti"ities,
onry one.group wrll be counted unless the change in membership is sufficient
to cau.se the group to be recognized by the agenly as two or moi-e separately
organrzed groups wrth separate rosters.
^ .If gropp.s meet jointly because of the absence of a leader or teacher or for a
joint.activity-not classified as a special event, each group participating in the
meeting should be reported separately in the bounts-for tnii colurin.
Item 1, column lll.-Sessions or periods.
The entries for column rlr indicate the number of times the groups reported
in column II met during the month. _Inasmuch as a group can-not6e ;efuild
unless it has met during the month, the number of sessionsreported in cblumn
ir,
III .qglt be equal to-or"greater tha; the ;umb;.;fil.;;;;;;ilil;;
tl. lMhen separately organized.groups hold a joint meeting, one "olornr,
session
snoulcl De counted lor each group."
The count of sessions,for a group shou^ldinclude all activities of that group.
The following paragraphs^ describe specific situations that may lJencouilterria
]n reporElng tne number of sesslons:
o. Parties and other special occasions held by a group whose meetings are
r-eported in item 1 should be counted as additiirnaisess-ions of that gr6up if
they are attended only by the members and their personaily invited- gudsts.
rt:'.h,owever' 149 g.rorlp spo-nsors an event for which tickets are sold and to
which.the public.is invited, or at which pers_onsother than the personally
lnvrf,ed guesB ot the members are present, such an event is to be classified as
a special event and should be reportld in stlction B, item B.
I For example, a session should be counted for
each t€am involved in a game.
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6. rf two activities .of. a group foilow- in succession without an intervar
of
time,. report thes^eSctivities as one session ircept in.".r,
.-"."J us-'these two

activitiesare definitelv_2"*:!"_k4s,eparatelv.
n'of
s.r.,da:
uled gymnasiumsessions
for a club g"oup *orlld Uffi;iid
""u-pr"ii.ii,ii""rv
ui-J"fru"rt" .ur_

sions even when they occur immed"iat"ely
fbllowine. .l;.,b ;;t'i"".
"'
c. If two o'more sroups hord individirarmeetinlgJ,
" ah;;;ai;;;
and conduct
joint
I
_activitvwhich is irot regularrv;pt;alii"a,-"1rJ;;;;l;'.;;;iiilu
cou'ted
for each ErouD. that sessionripresenting u"iri'ilr" ,i"igiih"ii,"tii..,!
and the
joint actifrtv. - If this ioint*;;iid;it1;;"ii
-o"" sroups is regurarly sched_
uled,it is to be countecas a separategroup ancras a
separate
d'.Meetings of subgroups 16r comriitte;.i--"r-qtild" ih;;";i; session.
l"#ited to a
portion of the total m_embership
gioup'sh;rid
of a
;; ;6;";;;
o'.,'lyi' itu,,,
la (2). (See below.Item ra '(2).) Tnv-m;;-tiG.;f
;ffi;;;ri'j'(o"
TilF"rl of other types of g"oupr shoutat[, reporteaas extra sessionsof "o*_
that
group.
ltem 1, column IY.-Total attendance.
--Report-in columnIV aI thosepresentduring tle sessionsreportedin column
IIr, whether thev attend as memberso" u. .'r'i*ltoril""iil,il''.il1i"if
ir"ru u""
the same persons otviously may be counted several
lggl"gilltgll::,
times
ourrng the month,
Young children brought to a_mothers,club o-rclass and remaining
group durins the sessionshould not be i..1"-d;4 il-ti,iii,it.J11riii?, with the
bur the
number mav be srrown.in a sepa'ate entry i?-ilie-l;i;;*;ffi;
ir"'dl'sirea tor
local.use. -rf separately o"gu;it"d-;;-li
provided for such children. thev
shouldbe classifiedas.a sp-ec"ialrv
oiga"irea eioop u"a;i,;"raiillr;;;iit"a
*itl
other specialservicesin item 1g.
Item 1, column Y.-Attendance of members.
The entries in column v s!,oq the attendance of membet's
enroiled,in the
groups reported i"
who were preient ui ti-'-"...rioi-,s'".lportea i.,
"olo_T1,.I.I
column rII' Inasmuch
as theseare aggregate.ngures,
t-hesamepersonsobviously may be counted severar times-d-uiing the month.
The count shourd
includeonly-me-mberr
in
groups'at
the
the^timeof attendance. rf the
rlgll.d
same individual attends
two__or_
more lroups ctassifiedas sJpuiuiJy'i"gu.,ir"o
units for report in column rI,.his atdndaicJshould be couirted
in connection
with each sioup so that comlirelJ i;i;;;ri.";irl^u"r;riiii,i'"-u'J^tl"thu totul
attendance-ofmembersin ttrdipecidea til;;;,
group organi zation.
7a. Clubs.
The countsfor this item relate to gtoups of personsbound
togetherby per_
sonal and sociar ties. the memberstip-;1-5;ch-g1r*i t-"i-r6_,i;t"i.?""i""i
by that
controlis niaintained
bv trr6

3fr".1y;.

eroupii';;;;i' ;;iii"i"'.i:,i;i'Jppointed

care should be exercised to distinguish between crubs
and speciar-interest
gr:ou_psthat at:e called clubs. Stamp"clubs or,

sntrleb;is';i fi;'i;*i|i i;;i,;;fi;;# j,{frlX?"f
among tlre individuars in the g.oup r[ouki"bJ,reported i?:..%Tru,.",11#fjI
iri lt;;ld.-"-rf,

ho*_
ever, flre basis of orEanizatioriis the perionritodd,tllir"";ffi;;:;d"rs,
but
the group decides to-limit.its u.ii"lti"iJ6"siimp
coilecting or dramatics, such
a group should be reported as a club.
la(I). Actiuities for all mernbers.
The counts for this item relate to alr activities,,both.regurar
meetings and
speciaroccasions,
that are opento

tne eiiiii ie"iogyi.itp-3f

u^a in
which all membersof the group are expectedto panrcrpate. ii"^iiiiii
1a(2). Actiaities for special groups.
The counts for this item _rerateto alr activities restricted
to a small group
within a club, as, for example,
a commiltee-.--'-7b. Classes.
The countsfor this item relate to groups of ty9
_o,"e,persons
meetingon
a regular schedulefor the acquisitiono?-specrn"9l
Knowredge,the exer.crseor
individual skills, or narticipatibn i" u sp"cifi" educational?Zti.,riiyi^"A
.turr,
as distinsuishedfrorir a ctub or . ,p""iui_trG-.*r-;;;;:pJ.;";;ii,
-u'p"ogressrve
ii which
there is a teacher-pupil relationship-u"a
course of instruc_
143554o_39_7
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tion is undertaken under the supervision of the teacher who controls the group.
Whether or not a certain schedule of instruction is followed is often an lmpoitant criterion for distinguishing classes from special-interest groups. Thele
is no distinction between physical education and academic classes for the purposes of this report because both are organized on a class basis.
Classes for which academic credit is given should be excluded from this
report,
lf a nursery school or kindergarten is operated by the agency primarily for
educational purposes it should be reported as a special type of group in item
19 nd should be excluded from the counts in item 1b. If classes aie organized as q part of the activities of groups organized under national programs
reported in item J-f, they should be counted only in item 1f but shorild iot be
included in item 1b.
7c. Teams.
The counts for this item relate to groups with deffnite enrollment that are
organized for participation in contests or for demonstration purposes in activities involving physical prowess or skill and that meet at regularly scheduled
intervals for special training or practice.. All activities engaged in by the
team as a group should be counted as sessions of that group.
Regularly scheduled tournament games or contests between groups that are
members of basketball, baseball, or other athletic leagues should be reported
in item 1c if both of the competing teams were organized within the agency;
the attendance of both participating teams should be reported in column V
and the total attendance should be reported in column IV. A session should
be counted for each team involved; thus, one game might be reported as 2
teams, 2 sessions, 14 members (include all in uniform and those serving the
team in some definite capacity), and 115 total attendance in addition to the
14 members described above (include other members and visitors in column

rv).

Semifi,nals, fi.nals, and, other games f eatured as speci,al eaents f or the whole
agencA will be reported in section B, item 3.
Interagency games, that is, games played with outside agencies, should be
reported in section C, item 4b, as activities under joint auspices.
7d. Special-interest groups.
The counts for this item relate to groups in which the interest centers in the
activity and not in personal association, and such groups should not be classified as a club, class, or team. A special-interest group may be distinguished
from a club by the requirements for admission to membership, the basis being
solely that of, proficiency or interest in the activity and not that of personal
consideration. Two distinguishing features of a special.interest gIoup are:
( 1 ) The instruction is less formal than in a class and ( 2 ) there is not a teacher'pupil relation such as is found in a class. Some activities carried on by special-interest groups may, of course, be of the same types that are carriedbn
also in class or club groups, but the type of group organization will determine
where they should be reported.
If special-interest groups are organized under national programs that are
reported in item 1f, they should be counted only in item 1f and should not be
included in renorts for item 1d.
Rehearsals-for a specifi,cprograrn of.entertainmerf should not be reported
as sessiols-of a special-interest gr-oup in item 1d if the rehearsals are being
held by clubs, classes, teams, or other groups whose activities are reported in
other subdivisions of item 1. Rehearsals by such groups should be reported
as extra sessions of those groups.
In addition to the lehearsals of s_pecial-interest.groups that are regularly
reported in item 1d, rehearsals may be leported in item 1d if the cast has beeir
chosen from the entire membership of the agency on the basis of ability for a
special role or on the basis of interest in participation in the event. Both the
dress rehearsal and the special event itself are counted as separate sessionsin
section B, item 3, but they are not counted in item 1.
7e. Intergroup committees and councils.e
The counts for this item relate only to committees and councils made up of
representatives (1) o/ two ot' more groups reytorted in section A or B, or,
5 Interagency

committees shoulrl be reported in item 4b.
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the-g.ene_ral
rne.rnbersldp.of
rnernbersldp
of -the
the agencE Boards of management
manaEementare
tzlpsfyory the,g.ene-ral
tZl
to
uv
to be
included ur
rrrcruueu
in this
Lrlts secLlon
section only
ontv ln
only
in [ne
in'the
the event
evint th
evdnt
tfrat the
th;;;;G;;i;-";1h
;;;b;iliii-"ir,
n""".r*
boards

are ur':iwrr
,r'e
drawn rrom
from f,ne
the memDersnrp
membership of tne
the reportlng_agency
reporti
(this

applies espe_
_or
jr.l. I{;"1iG"".if-iriuiTiii'o"
!v
M,,c,
v. ^.
A. arru
andthe
Lrr€ y.-w.
c..A.r.
Ivleelrngs
of the stall or of
_r. vv, u.
ora
:i4iq
board !""11:_T..
of trustees that is
of peopleJ;"m;
riom a s;;i;i
sociai-ani-""-oioili"
"
!rs'r

a"d -as;,";,?
s"oop
^c.omposed
that is difrerentj'p3
from that
of the merirbeishinof th;
ti,e ;;;;f.i";"."L",,
*piifi,,e ""-oioili" .r.^-r,r
sTro"r.d
:1?t,.'j,gi$.:19lt
1L?jjf"ll".llemleiship
not be included in the counts
"r
for this item.
7f . N at ionaL pro gr an1.groups.
The entries in this item relate to gr.oupsorganized under the reportins
agency'sauspicesaq a part.of an.org*anizition"thifhis-.-N"tiii"-.irif,"'pii'gram (such as Boy s.o.otqof AmericalGirl Scouts,in".,-u"atu*p rir"-ci"i.,
Inc.), that are reported__also
on Form'G-2 by the iocai 6;;il
of'tl-e'nationat
agelcy. Th_ecouits_will,therefore,includetiniy gi;;p;'"*;;;d
i' ii"
on Form G-2 of the local councilof the nationatigeriiv.--"uport,
Th,eseg-roupsare counted in a separate item on-Foi"m G-1 only in order to
avo-idduplication between groups reportgd.on boih ro"* c-iuiia iiorm G_2.
unless the activities of-thesegr6ups ire being-dupti.ut"d-o"-a1ipJ"i o' no"*
G-2, however, it is prefera!lg-f"",the point-oi-ii;y i,{trc isJf,.; ;,p";til;
-these
q1 Form G-1 that
.liil'iri'&"lrJ"urer
s*p.-b.
{rational-progrim
divisions of item 1 according to the rype o:r gfoqp o1su"lritioii: "rii6 subgroups at presentbeing
on
Foim G-2 ire the n?y S""iiiJ'br.i.*"rr.u,
"."ir
Girl Scouts,,Inc.,Campryported
Fire G-irls,rnc., analtreiir""a b""i'tih;"*";".
A natronal-proEram"Clglp_^:19]]g,be
reported in.item 1 only if- the group
is under the a-usprces
agenty;'i.f,uT-iJ,ii'in^"""ii"i'firi'ri
"llls]_:o."{ing spionloririgth" g;J"p ;;:'#;i;'finrns asen.cy
takes the maior-responsibitity-for
rrs
activities.
rnclude in the count of each orga-nizationreported,in item 1f alr group.s
(junior and senior)- thqt pre served by tlie progra* of lfre-.ijlc-ihet'nationat
asencv; for gxample, cubs, Sea scorits, utia Eo"eiJitii,:"ta"[i'i"iorted
as
parts of the Boy Scoutprogram.
Ig. Other.
The counts for this item shouldinclude (1) nursery schools,
groups of children that receivespecialcare ii .ontr".tior, *ii-t 'akindergartens,
mJih6rs,ctub
or class; and (2) Eroupsthat mebt
ictiities, tr,at
have a definite enr:olrm-ent,
and that"esuliliv-io,
";h;;;i;]fr;
ata praie'in-lr,i pil."ii"s
divisionsof item 1. Stay-it-homeor drta;;p;
"ofha"e *it[ u ,L-ni,it"""fi"iii#u", ."u
*uv
be^citedas aT example.ofthis type of gr;"i:-Durnmer-schoor-actlvrty
groups that cannot.be.classified clubs, classes,
.as
teams, or special-interestgroups (according to ttre aennitioirs'fiildn
in ttre
precedingpages) shouldbe"reprirtej in ii.*'fg.
2. Groups without definite enrollment: Total.
A group reported in item ! ip-on_ethat does not hav-e a definite
-te-p"e"se'#"at
enrollment,

and, therefore, the same individuals

are not expectea t6 ""tfi"'iiirip
eact
periodj5lg,y{i{r-.ttr9
durine which the activity
activityiiss scheautedi;1;i;;1.;;.
s.n"a"r"aio'di;
u uaK-e;ptace.
i. ;;. "_"rfi
group
rne; U;'il
shoul
should
d
*"::*
-hav6 *r,o"ro
be scheduled-tomeet one o-r uiore tim-es--p&-montit,-"r,a'srrouiii''J.iJmet
month, and should
met at
at
co,'e"ed
rry
t[e-,epoii.G;" ;#;sri*r& a"nrr_
i:::t^::.-"^jgilg
!l9,Tp-",th
tion of re g ularl y- chedule
d g rouTts.)

_s
-- only oig.anizled and d.ireitei lro'up activities should be reported in item 2.
Use,of facilities on an individual or-come-and-so
come-and-go basis
bssis should
shnrrr.rha
be rann-+^j
reported iin
section D, item 6.

Item 2, column l.-Number.
Report in this corumn.-thetotar number of g-roups(as
that met durins the month. Groupsillould l;;iu;;ifi.d;*"aiildefinedin item 2)
il tli;'tfii
If .a va'riety-oi-d'iherent i"ti"iii".*uie""""g.r,u",y
:I_::ti:itv_in Ega_sed
in. without
engaged
by a group
dednite enrollment, th; ;;o;il sh"ouldbe
reportedin item 2i.
Groups fo-r -which no sessionwas held during
-th-emonth and those which
are rep.ortedin sectionsB- and c becauseth;-v-t;lt-;;iv'rJ.:rio"."iLr.in"a
ps qnecialevents or as under joint or other irispice., li,,iura noi"b"e"inctuded
in the countsin item 2.
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Item 2, column Il.-Sessions or periods.
The entries in this column indicate the number of times the groups reported
in column I met during the month. Inasmuch as a group cannot be reported
unless it met during the month, the number of periods reported in column II
must be equal to or greater than the number of groups reported in column I.
attendance.
Item 2, column III.-Total
Report in this column all those present during periods when activities were
in se3sion, uhether tlrcg attended'as pwti,ci,TtanTs or a,s spectators. Both the
members of the agency and the visitors should be included in the counts. Inasmuch as these are aggregate figures, the same persons obviously may !e
counted several times during the month. Exception to this method of counting attendance is noted below in relation to specified activities.
Item 2, column lY.-Participants
included in the total attendance.
Report in this column the total number of individuals in attendance (either
members of the agency or visitors) who took an actiae part in the acti,uitti,es.
2a. Athletic actiuities.
The counts for this item relate to regularly scheduled groups without a
definite enrollment that hold athletic contests, games, or demonstrations one
or more times ner month.
Inelude in item 2a regularly scheduled groups organized for activities such
as basketball, archery, Soxing, wrestling,lumbting,-gym flolics, indoor roller
skating, swimming, carnivals, circuses, and esthetic dancing. Table games
and marbles should be reported in item 29.
These activities may take place in a gymnasium, swimming pool, athletic
field, or playground, and such facilities may or may not belong to the reporf
lng agency.
Athletic tournaments (and informal practice in preparation for them)
should be reported in this item if they consist of a number of contests that
take place consecutively with not more than 1 month intervening between
contests.
2b. Ed.ucational activities.
The counts for this item relate to groups without a definite enrollment that
meet for an activity whose major purpose is educational, such as a discussion,
a debate, an exhibit, a book talk, or a story-telling hour.
In column IV report as participants only those who took part in a planned
program.
Participants in a discussion during or following a planned program
should not be recorded in the count for this column.
2c. Social recreation.
The counts for this item relate to groups without a definite enrollment that
meet for activities whose major purpose is fun or the providing of a good
time. In addition to dances, teas, and suppers, there should also be reported
in this item parties, dinners, and other social affairs that are held according
to a regular schedule. If such events are scheduled at intervals greater than
1 month, report them as special events in item 3c.
2d. Drantatic and musical progro,rrls.
The counts for this item refer only to groups without a definite enrollment,
that meet for a program that is regularly scheduled. If such programs occur
at irregular intervals and are not a part of a series, report such occasions in
item 3d as special events. Neighborhood entertainments of a dramatic or
musical natufe and subscrintion series of musicales are examples of activities
to be renorted in this item.Groups with a definite enrollment participating in rehearsals for particular
performances should be reported in item 1d. (See discussion of rehearsals,
item 1d.)
Dramatic and musical programs given on a playground should be reported
in item 2d, when they are held according to a regular schedule,
2e. Moving pictures and theater parties.
The counts for this item relate to groups without a definite enrollment that
attend moving pictures shown at the agency and to groups that are taken to
pictures shown elsewhere. Moving pictures, concerts, and theater parties are
not to be reported in this item unless they are given once or more per month,

_-zLj.,
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2f. Plagground and street-play actiuities.
The counts for this,item rerate to g{oups without a definite
enroilment that
ensagein playground g-ames,street-plat;;"d;th;-r';;;;'dlL"J""tir.t"d
on a
plavground. The use of t|9 nrays.rori"a fo" rtht"ii";i*;.diiil
reportea
in item 1c when reams with aedfite en.oitrft"t;i;:;a;;a;;;?;
*em2a
whe^nthere is no definite enroltmeni.
rf
there
is
no
organized,
directed
program
.
for groups,the individuals makir-rgu^sgof'the playlround'shouki-u"-""p-o"t"iin sectionD, item 6e, but not in
item2r- rf thd acltuity is in the niioi"-"r u Jp"ii;i-";;;fitHilil%
reported
in sectionB, item Be,
Attendance should be taken at each pe_riodat the time of probabre
maximum
atte,ndance. rf another method ia ui"d, ;;ot"lio"-io
ai- ;tr;;
should be
made on the form.
29. Inforrnal plau and nonathletic gatnes.
The counts for this,it-em,reratg to grqups of little chil4ren or
other groups
"u^.tli,?
without definite enroilment that use-plav- roo*r- roi
-"_"t""-i;;r;;ir!
;i;l;;
or quiet
games that are not arhletic
c'iritilren
w1rl
togeti,e"
iT,tvp..
on a come-and-Eo
basisshourd
b6 reportedin section-nlli; Ed;il; ftt in item
-children
19 or item 29.
of motheis'wh;;r;';rt";afi;;;i;l;;
IL".Jlr,ooia i,"
entered in ittm 2E if no definite enroiir""iril. Cuf.""-"?-tli;;;;;.''
Attendanceshouldbe countedas foi item Zr aoo,r".
2h. Trips.
The counts for this item relate to groups without a definite enrolrment
that
hikes, picnics,and triis to'ptaces
99_91_o."li"ss,
meeting
praceat the aEencv. Includeovernightaird week_end
"ah;.ii,;;ti;';;;i
^Jrriiia"#"r"p
ca;pi;;
iiifr'tnut
regularlv schedureir. Th ose nor i.eirl i;r y-1.1,.iirl"[
Jriu a, n".?
a"
sectionB, item 3e.
"
2i. Other groups without defrnite enrollment.
The countsfor this item relate to groups without a definite
enrollmentthat
meet on a reEular schedure
i"-ih;;;;;;ilg
but do iot liave
subdivisions of item 2. Someof ttre
gioups-repott"o-r,"."';;;;";;illi'ig
",pLc"
, ,"*ing room or a craft shop.
SectionB.-NOT REGULARLY SCHEDULED cROUpS
[Under auspicesof reporting agency]
3. Special eaents.
For the purposes jli:.::np"*
ezezfs shoul{ be regarded as events,
_sp-e_eial
(o) that take rrlaceless
"f often than
oncea monrh or (t,) that are opento some
or atl of the members.,-9f
the,agencl,,-trreir-eueils,;*i
p,rtu".
special events onen to tlre membe-rsof the ag"ri"y but not to;li;;;i6ii'r
ilrJee;erar public
shouldalso be rdnortedin item b.--Spu"iirTiog.ums restricted
membersof a gioup and theii.per*i"iiv'if,i,it"d guestsshouldto the enrored
be incrudedin
the report of the erbuo's activities in itui" I'tot .i;"ia
in tr,u
countsfor item 3.".ii[.-iiJr,r'i!a
The agency's-facilities-mavp9 used for ail parts of the event,
certain parts of it may be lield elsewheie.---activiues-iulrr- uJ or the event or
subdivisionsof item 2 that arc not heldiccording to a regurar irro.u"iirt"a u.
schedureshould
be reported as special events and .h"il4 b;;r-din"A;";;;{fi;
io'#ilJti,u" tr,"v
are primarilv athletic. educational,social,br dra*u;i""-th;'.""n#lin"r*i""
classifiedshould be reported in i6* b;;-;;ahe type .r,bora-L"
iriuiit""i.
speciar-eventswil rrlvJt,rT'o.t" period, there-are occasions
..-iitl-"lgh-lost
when
suchan event may have.severalperiods;i. e.,^the."6;-i,6y;;V"ir"
Si;i;
two or more times. In such instancei the
will be
one event and two or more periods.
""iiit"'r"'" "i,T,i-f.i"r"frii
SectionC.-GROUPS UNDER JOrNT OR OTIIER AUSPICES
4. Total groups.
,. Report in this item all outsidegloups that use the reporting aEency,sfacili_
11"sr,or educational or rec.reation"ar
pii"pdi"i, i;.i-;lf ;I.;;ilid;ilid
educa_
tional or recreationaractivitiei-lhai;i';
E;;;."i"a. iii,itri"ty-iie"rlpo*i'g
asencv and another aselcy.- Acrivitiei thai.i.
oil"u"'it"*" o'
this form are also excludedtromlle-J.
"i"t,iaiJi"oii
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?he groups whose activities are reported in item 4 may or may not be scheduled to meet regularly, and the groups may or may not have a definite enrollment. Specify the type of activity and give the name of the cooperating agency
if the activity was held under joint auspices.
4a. Outside groups using agency's facilities.
Report in item 4a groups not under the auspices of the reporting agency that
use the agency's facilities for recreational or educational purposes. Groups
using the facilities for other than group-work purposes should not be included
in the count for item 4a.
It is not necessary to list the names of the agencies repor:ted in this item,
A total count of the groups is sufficient.
4b. Groups under joint auspices.
Report in item 4b all groups that hold activities that are sponsored jointly
by the reporting agency and another agency. Such activities may or may not
be scheduled to meet regularly, and the groups may or may not have a definite
enrollment. Specify the type of activity and give the name of the cooperating
agency.
If in a joint activity the group uses the reporting agency's facilities, the
total count of attendance should be reported, If groups from the reporting
ageney attend activities at another agency, only those attendants who are
members of the reporting agency should be reported in this item. If groups
from two agencies use the facilities of a third agency not reporting to the
Children's Bureau, no total attendance figure will be reported because each
ag'ency will count only its own members who attended the event.
Section D.-SERVICES

TO INDIYIDUALS

The counts in this section relate to instruction and services given on an
individual rather than a group basis. Only certain items of personal and
individual service have been selected for inclusion in this report.
5. Indiuidual lessons.
The entries in this item should include individual music lessons, individual
art lessons, corrective and other special work with individuals in gymnasiums,
and other separately organized units of individual instruction that are not
included in the reports of classes in item 1b.
fn order to keep the counts of instruction given to individuals comparable
to the counts for classes, this item has been subdivided to show enrollment and
attendance, and should be reported in accordance with the instructions for
item 1.
6. Attendance for indiuid.ual use of agency's facilities.
The counts for this item relate to all use of the agency's facilities on an
individual rather than a group basis. The use of the library, gymnasium,
swimming pool, and game room are especially asked for, and the use of other
facilities should be specified in item 6e.
In reporting library attendance the number of readers and bonowers and
not the circulation of books should be reported. If a different system for
counts is used. a notation should be made on the form. The counts fbr the use
of other facilities should be the aggregate attendance during the month.
When branches of public libraries are housed in settlements and neighborhood houses. the counts of readers and borrowers should be reported in item
6a, but an explanatory footnote should indicate that such a 6ranch library
has been included.
7. Conferences.
The counts for this item show the number of contacts made with a member
of the staff for the purpose of discussing a definite problem, project, or plan.
Such interviews may take place in the office of the agency, in the individual's
home, or in some other convenient place. The total number of interviews and
visits should be reported rather than the number of people served.
If the information is desired for local use, the number of conferences may
be classified as to office interviews and home visits. and this information marbe entered on a separate report.
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. The conferences reported in this item may be-heid with or i' behalf of indi_
viduats known

to the agency. rf in tetiari oi Ha;dd;;i;
,oJr,"'i1'r,r""".r.u.
mav be held with health and_ social aEencies or *itrr-'"iiii""".",-*i""ii
employers,or others who have known the individuiL p."ro"u-ffi.-"*
SectionE.-UNDUPLICATDD COUNT Otr,MEMBERS
The entries in this section relate to membership in the reporting
agency
qiy" a counr for the year of til;;;;;;
ofiineient inai_
3li.3l-p^Hl{,to
viduals
registered with. the a_g-ency
for oie o1 mo-re;f-iil;"ti;iiei'
reportec
in sections4, B, C, ri$-+. rf an,agencyi"
rpr.resGfii;;;;vides
for
the elimination of duplication in the countsnt-an
bf individuals reportil in item 1,
but noi of those repoirtedin items t t" i;;.'.ldir",
,iJ"-'"t trr"*"'iiu't -uy t"
reported in two or-more items, notatiori stroura b'e;;d; on
'"
witir
reference to the activities to wh'ich the unduplicat;.i ;;;;;1;;;;. iie'iorm
An.agenc-y
that
reregisters
all
members
y"u"
edch
ut-lti. ti*"-of their first
.
attendancebut doesnot keep a gurrenr
ot"i"ai;a;;[;;;;['"d
1o" ao".
not drop members cur^re,nily)shourd*at"e"oia
e tno"lht-y e;GG;;i;"#"items
8, 9,
9a,.9b (2), and 12. rf this procedureis followed,th;;;t";.
il'it"*. 'iuport
a and"72
will be cumulative tot3rs._.the agency s-trouta
tii. 1".i o" ifr"
ro,
the first month of each^program
oniy i;;.r". S,-g,'bi,'bl'12y, a.,a
!ear. When "dt"
12 are.reported,items 96 (r], 10,and tt strouiare""ilr'.uaiud
on each
[ikxl
monthly report.
An agency that does not reregister all memtrerseach year at the
time of
their first attendanceand that aiops memuersou'ng
year as they become
_ttre
inactive,_should
report alr items i"^ttrii-ieciion. et-trre ei,a
covered in the reobrr. the numbei ;i aitr;;;;c i"di"ia;i;"oi^tt orTtre .ilar to ne
at
any time during ihe year .u" u"-otiui"ua [v uaai"e til;;;;iiiy'!.,tries
""sgirte" in
items-eaand eF (2) io the t"t"v irro*iir? tliu ;;;b'""-;i
i;;i;ia;"i;
over from the prebedingyear in item s oitrte report of the first monthcarried
of the
yeat.
For purposesof this report "year,r is taken to be the calendaryear.
rf the
analvsis of group-work servicei ana tfe mlmuersriip-cluiilJluJ."Jo"
p"o_
sram vear, pteasestate this fact in a footnote ;; fhe:;;;;
I;rJu;"urv" or
each year and also on the report for the first month th;-p;";;ir*y"u";
u.,
" program
veairoi trrrJ ;s;;;i-il'i;;; "f ti;H;# Tii,supt"*_

[:i 56.1,-o*,
-rAn.agency
prans:

,"#/"il3;';}:lf

rnay register members in accordance with any of the
folrowing

*no have attendedthree sessionsof a group meeringat

(2) Individuals who
paid an activity or membership fee.
(3) Individuals who. lave
in accordance *ttt, ti" ag"i"li,. pi,jii.iillf,rve signified
in writing.a_desi-re to become a -e*f""
oi thJ,g".,"y.
(4) Individuals who.are memb_ersoi a-g6up-aa#it"d
to the agency.

rt is assumed
that onryoneof theie ptr,rl-*"irra rc-i"

iri,:i" i i-nlit o"gu'i
z3,tion, but there may be-exceptions iri which a combination
of plais rs useo.
The particular plan

irr ^.t"oi"ia""is;fi
nrgnsforiowea,rib"rd^Gi;ai;;T;;il i
at ti,u
beginningof the vear.
"iiiiii"
h;"q puia a-rr,"-ii".iii"i""e
rorurv
as a meansof contribulionto the.?c.qlcv
d"';;;'i;il;ir"t-o'use
the
t"a itil;
facilitiesor particinatein groupactiv"itieJshoula
ui
iil;a;d
il iilu
in this section.
"ot
"o.rr,r.

Because of the importance of knowing the number of individuars
under 1g
years. of age who aie included_in the to-tai-;ounts
i" i[i, J".ii""]'i
iupu""tu
report is

requestedin corumnIr on the
t"gi;ilfi;";"4";
ig-t;;;;
gf3se who are inctudedin the-co'nt-i""'""iriii"
"ornu"ibfr.. Ti,;;;;';fi;;r^nags
or
difrerentcoloredregistrationcaras*itilacitiiitt ir,i, i,-"""i. -ir
is basedon an aEeother,thanrs tlari; th"' t;
"ifi.ification
ril"la rc
o-r,*ifi"
form in place of18 years.
""t.a
""po.t
Section F.-STAFF
The counts for this section should include oniy persons whose
regularlv associated on a full-time or a part-tiil"-6;i;-;i;il"iriJJurvi"",services were
u"o
activities reported on this form.
This iriciudes maintenancJ empt-o.veeswrrose
work was direcilv related to ttte sJrvices-;"d;lili1ti;;;;;;il'i";"i#'"uoo"r.
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for other services should not be included. Members of the
stafi employed
-duties
fall within more than one item of this section should be
staff who'se
counted only under the classification in which they spend the greater part of
their time.
Persons whose salaries wete paid from the funds of another agency should
be classifled as paid stafr. The number of those who are workers assigned
throuEh Eovernmental projects should be indicated in a footnote. Members
of reliEious orders who serve without salary should be classified as paid stafr.
The iount of full-tirne staf should include persons absent temporarily ort
vacation or sick ieave for whom no substitute was employed.o Part-time puid
stof should be counted whether or not they p_rovided se-rvice during the month
co#red in the reportl however, no hours of service should be counted for a
staff member unless he provided actual service during the month.
Students in training and volunteers shall be counted only if they providedseryice during the month covered by the report. The count of students on
this form is limit€d to students receiving training for school credit whether or
not they received some pay from the agency for services reported on this form.
Unpaidstaff, if they are not working by arrangement with a school, should be
rep-orted as volunteers; paid apprentice workers should be included with other
paid workers,
The count of volunteers includes leaders and assistant leaders of groups
and all other persons engaged in program activities who have donated to the
agency
'Stah 4 or more hours of service during the month.
is considered by some agencies to include only paid workers and volunteer of;fice workers but, in order to make the reports of different programs
comp.arable, the staff count on tr'orm G-1 will include all volunteers engaged
in program activities.
6 Staff members on extend€d vacation or sick leave that amounts to separation
should not be included in the counts even though they continue to receive pay.

{rom the stafr
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IJ. S. DEPARTMENToF LABoR
CHILDREN'S
BUR,EAU
Washington

Forrn G-2
SocrAL STATrsucs
1939

LOCAL GROUPSORGANIZED UNDER NATIONAL
PROGRAMS
Instructions fot MonthtryReports From Areas Cooperatingin the
Registrationof SoeialStatistics
Form G-2 is to be used for a sunmary report that covers the local area for
the_ registration of social statistics and shows the membership and activities
of local gloups affiliated with national agencies. Each of the national agencies for which this report is designed maintains a national register of individual members and pr6vides a spicially planned program of"educational and
recreational activifies for boys and lirls of specifiid ages. Each nationai
agency o-r .one of its regional offices furnishes some local supervision.
Boy
S-couts of America, Girl Scouts, Inc., and Camp Fire Girls, Ini., are the principal
-Oneagencies froni which repoi"ts mby be expe^cted.
ieport form should be'used for-the refort of all the groups in the local
area organized under the same national agency, and the name of the national
agerrcy should be noted on the report form. Aii the groups that are organized
under the same national agency should be included in the same report,lven if
some of these groups meet-in s6ttlements or in other group-work dgenties and
are reported by the settlements or other agencies on Form G-1.
If the local district of ttre national agency includes an area that is larger
than that included in the local area foi thd registration of social statistics,
groqp.s b-elonging outside the registration area should be excluded from reports
on this form.
Information as to the territory included in the loca1 registration area can be obtained from the local supervisor of the registrat'ion of
social statistics.
Activities at a permanent or established camp or camping activities of more
than a week end-or its equivalent in duration are to-be-excluded from the
reports on this form.
If desired for local use, such information may be submitted on a separate report.
Reports on day camps should be iniluded in
item 15.
Section A.-GROUPS
The entries in section A show the number of Eroups that are orqanized as
separate units under a national agency and that are under the ausp'ices of the
reporting agency. Groups on the national register durinE the month should
be reported i" tt"-l 1 to 5. -Grogps active during the month that are organized under-the-local agency but that are not on the national register sh"ould
be reoorted in item 6.
number of groups.
Column I.-TotaI
-In column I report th-e total numbei- of groups under the agency,s auspices
whose.membels. are girls -or boys of the age for which the nation-al program
is designed. The total refers only to the total number of groups in the iegistration area.
Colurnn ll.-Number
of junior groups.
In order to determine to what extent boys and girls are being served by the
junior progrqm of the agency, enter in t-his column the nui.rber of junior
groups. In the Boy Scouts this refers to Cub Packs, in the Camp Fire Girls
to Blue Bird groups, arrd in the Girl Scouts to Brownie Packs. ihese junior
groups should also be included in the total column.
gq
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Column III.-All
other groups.
Report in this column ail g.oups trrat_follow the regular
senior pr.o.or the "ioy
gram of the national agenc!. In the nov scouti
th:;;f;;.;
scout
Troops, Sea Scout ShipsfRover,
E*pJoie"
gloups;
-and
i" tf.," Cr*p Fire Girls,
to camp Fire Erouns
rorch ""a
s"."u"JAssoEi"tt;;;
-*"
;;d;r"ti;firr
Scouts,
to Girl Scout Trroop'sana MaiineiShip;.
7. On national register at beginning of month.
The count for this item sh-ou_ldbe_the same a.,stlat for item
b on the report
for.the-preceding month and shourd i""tra"
ii* gi""p" il,""t"i!'re on ttre
national registeiat tl:_bE,,lllq
""iv it;fi;;ld-;o;'il"i;;"
oi tr,9 m.o*r.'."
sroups
that were in the process of being-organized no" g"olp" thrt i;d'il;;
d;;;#;
from the national register p"iofto t-he besi"i i"f o1-irru-*ilrih".- *-'
2. Placed on national register during month.
The total number
on the national register-during
the
?I^,slryt:
t]aced
month should be classified
to show
how many are'ew g,roups and how many
are reinstated groups.
2a. New groups.
Enter the number of groups tlrat were placed,on
register during
the month and that had ne.i,eril;" ;;ti;;;i,;;;i;il;;#the national u'ii'ifp""rior*
ti-me., Reorganized.groups that aie
namefa
ai;;;-;e*
new number, and a
new charter are to be reported in thii it€m. neorEa"itea-s'ro"plitut
an old name, an old number, and an oro-cirarter are to be
""tui"
reported in item
2b.
2b. Reinstated during rnonth,
The count for this item refe-rs-to groups that had been
on the national register at some previous time and that"duiing
-oi-th;-;;ii;;;i";;;;;;i;;:
ihe month renewed their member_
ship in accordance with the p"ti.t..
These
groups are subdivided to show wtretheitrrev
were las_t a-"opi,ea-aiiring the
calendar(or fiscal)

vearor.we-re
6sil;;p;;d p"io" to *"iui5fiii""ft"
vear, in order thdt-an undupliciled;;iiritilt;""i,rii""i"!ii'i?'eJo"up

nscaty

units
during the year.
Groups that had been dropped from the nationar register
and that were
reorganized durilg th-e month^ should be ciaisrneo as
rernstatements if thev
were rereqistered under.an
number,
a"
oia
.old
Groups that reregister with th";;ti;;Tlr{anization
"u*e-,-;;ii-;";iii".ir;;i:;
within the time ailotted

for reregistrationshourdnot be a"iltdd l; ;[i. Tt"i""riii .rii',ir['iiE
carried
forward in item 1.
4. Dropped from national register during rnonth.
Enter the number of.groups drgpped from the national register
during the
month because the majdritv.of
thb' me;Gi';
*;";;;'k;"s"';"oi'i'
';";"p;i;""t'i'i
ug" ro.
which the national orolrani
'Th-e 1" olgar?9d,-b;;ril;f
.r,r"., o"
for other reasons.
entries r-o"ttis'ite"* #iir"""i'"i"ti.ia"'ii,oi"1p, ,,ui,oru
registration expired and was ,une*ld ao"-i-"Ein" monrn.
group
rr
a
rs
to
be inactive for.several monlhs (as durilrg.summer vacation)
but expects to resume its activities under
-if
the auipices ot-trre same alency, it
should.notbe reported,as

dropped-. i a"i1.i.,iil;;;il;;
ffi; ;s discontinue the activitiesof the group_o_r
to reestabiiiiiit
it.*u"li.pi.u, ot u
"rii,"

*,,f,:i"tf
,l-d"*:y#:.%"":Ul:uiare"ep""i"A;a;;;;.il;;il;;;tila;;i";
6' Groups not included in item J that had sessions
during rnonth.
The count for this item should.include groups meeting
during the month
that were not on the national
the mo-nth'ar[[o"?-h *,""y *"""
1;gFl;;.d,;"i";
consideredtocauub br,!,"Tt-lg!qdti"gti-ii'i'rn:ii-r;;{';;G;;;"'biiil
*oora
include: (a) Grouos that couril not"pay prom_p'y the
national 'eEistration

feewhentheir natibnat,registration
4id.'"'.'oj*dr"1qi'iilb';il;inilEfr
that havebeenaccepteq arg pu"ti"ip-ufi"J
rn the rocalprogram s.o,rp.

but that
_r:rd of meetinfs
havenot yet heldthe number
--'(c). groups in the process of orsanizali;-nl ""qli;l,d'fi"";itr5"Xf'"iti_tration;
of persons older or younEer than
., A group whose_members}ip is made up-is-orbanizea
for which the nationatprogiam
;h;;rd ;"'i;;'?!po"i"d
:l"rt1g
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Section B.-MEMBERSIIIP
The entries in items 7 to 12 relate to the members of groups included in the
r'"oo*s in section A and, in addition, to their leaders and other adults in the
coinmunitv who are registered at the national office and who pay to the
na[ionat orEanization thi usual membership fee covering the classification in
which they are registered.
or boy members..
Column l.-Girl
The entries in this column should show the number of boys and girls who
are members of the groups listed in section A. Each-person.ml'jst be within
the aEe limits specii'ed fbr his sroup bv the national organization in order
to be"considered^a member of that gioup for purposes of reporting on Form

G-2.

For the Bov Scouts the entries in column I will include all Cubs, Scouts,
Sea Scouts, R'overs, and Explorers; for the Camp-Fire Girls they will include
all BIue Birds and Camp Fire Girls; and for the Girl Scouts they will include
all Brownies, Girl Scouts, and Mariners.
leaders of groups.
Column II.-Adult
The entries for this column should include all adult leaders and all adult
assistant leaders of group units who are registered at the national office. In
the Boy Scouts this refers to Cubmasters, Assist-ant-Cub-masters.,Scoutmasters,
Assistint Scoutmasters, Skippers, Mates, and all other registered leaders.
In the Camp Fire Girls thii-refers to Blue Bird Leaders, Gu-ardians, and
In the Girl Scouts this refers to Brown Owls, Tawny
Assistant Giiardians.
Owls, Captains, Lieutenants, Skippers, and Mates.
If; lea^deris'also serving in anbther capacitn he (or she) should be reported
in the category in which the highest fee is paid.
other adult members.
Column III.-All
The entries in this column should include all local council members, troop
committee members, commissioners, merit-badge examiners' and sponsors ll'ho
are registered at the national office.
7. On national register at beginning of month.
The count for this item should be the same as that for item 11 on the precedinE month's report and should include the number of members (boy or girl
memblrs and adult members) who had qualified for inclusion on the national
register and who had not been dropped from the national register prior to the
beginning of the month.
8. Placed on national register d,uring rnonth.
The total number of members placed on the national register during the
month should be classified to shorv how many are new members and how many
are reinstated members.
8a. New tnembers.
Enter the number of new mernbers never previously registered by the
agency who were placed on the national register during the month.
8b. Reinstated d.uring naonth.
This item refers to those persons who at some previous time had been members of the organization but were dropped and subsequently were reinstated.
This item has been subdivided to show those who were last dropped during
or prior to the calendar (or fiscal) year in order that an unduplicated count
of ihe individuals served during the year can be obtained.
70. Dropped from national register during month.
Enter the number of members who were no longer of an age for which the
national program is organized and also the number of members who were
within the age limits but who were dropped from the national register because
of nonpayment of dues or for other reasons. Members who were dropped
and reinstated within the month should not be counted as dropped.
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12. Llembers of groups during tnonth but not ineruded, in
item 9,
Enter the number of members of groups.reported in section A
who were of
fo-r
which
3n ?ge
.the.nationar prolram is brganized-;;4il;"';;nsidered
in the'nat-ionui prog";-,
rut w-rro weri iot o^ tt"
l"^..tlty l" register
-!:.perticipating
natronal
during.the_month.
Als6 in"clude teaaers an-rl-oiirer adurt
members who were consJdered rocallv to te particii"ii;;i" til"*"iiiorrur
program but who were not on the natioirar tegiiter au'ri"g?G'fi"th:"'
Section C._ACTIVITIES
DURING MONTII
The
entries
for
the
items
in_
section c of Form G-2 are requested so that
.
the reports on this form may ne cot"et.te,i *itii-iiror6
-""rr'o"t]"s submit_
uv agencies reporting group-work i.ti"ifi"..""""r""'ir"&:i
ii t-ril
t9d
agency
does
not have adeouate.means
ior cortecting
'the.items
,""ora"i"e-i["'dltu
to n"
reported in one of
""a
i"-iirir".i.iii,"l
it--Jh"rii^ffi?
;il lounts tor
this.item and enter .,n r', (no [poili.
.city-wide or district meetings fimitLh to leaders, teachers, and other workers
with groups should not be iirciud;ii;iil cootrts for item 18 or 15. rf
desireii, ari additional item-may-[" i".r,ia",i"i"-trri""."""tioi]o"
ii""i"port
or
such meetinEs,
Meetings limited-to leaders and other workers with groups
are
not
to be
reported on Form G-2, with the exception oi ttre meetGg?
^
oii"uali.;
training
courses that are reported in item 14,
Column I.-Number
of groups or events.
The entries in items. 18
?nd 14 oJ column I. are. counts of groups that met
one or more times during the
month. The entry rn rtem lb is a count of the
number of special events*held during ttre-montfr.
Colunnn Il.-Nurnber
of meetings.
-The entries in items l8-and 14,otcolumn Ir should show the total number
of meetings held during the month by-;li;;;op"
reported in corumn I of the
respective items, and the ent-ry for item r5-ofc6lumri ii-;h";ii;h;#ii,"
,,,r*_
ber of sessions hetd for each-separateit;rs""it;a-;;;";;i;;";?ported
in
item 15 of column I.
Column lll.-Attendance
of members.
The entries in column IIr ,show the total monthly attendance
of the members of the grouqs reported in corumn r.--r-iris.i" d" ags"e$i"
fi^d;".
The
same persons obviouslv may be counted several-trmes
durrng.the month. The
fi gu re- shou ld i nclu de ih e ;tt€;d;ft;
;-;;;r;
t;
;;' ;zri' ;.' Til; of girl
and boy__membersof the group. rhe-_couni of "i;;
""
m"-ners
io 6e
in
column III shoutd incrrlde gnty
"eio"tea
i4e *emre"s ie.po*JJi" .*tiJnt,
elcept that
persons enrolled in readers'tr'aining
courses *iit lJiepbiieffI"
t6ri i+.
Column lV.-Attendance
of visitors.
The entries for this corumn
show the aggregate tumber of persons who were
present at one or more meetings
of grorips*in which lhey iia";;;
have the
status of a member.
73. Regular meetings during the ntonth.
The counts for this item relate to all group. meetings that
were limited to
the members and their personally invited'gueits.
13a. Of groups on national register.
Item 13a is desiEned to show the activities during the month
of groups on
the national resister. AI the activities
-should-il-;;;;i;d
Ii"la r-bittEme;i;;;;';f;
g-ioop a'd
thei r personalli invited guests
";fif;Ji
; ft;tt;;
g.orrp.
special clubs composed o=fmembers of t*o o",more groups may
as additional groups if they meet iegulaitf if reast once a month. be reported
13b. Of other groups.
13b,is designed to show the activities during.th_e.month
.,
Iluof groups
that
are not on a national register and that are repo"rted d-i6;
d] count
the members of the eroup in c-orumn tn oi tirii itl-,'uu"-riii,o"il1il;
are Rot
listed on a national ieeister, if they;";;;;;;;";"d'i;;iiy
#;:'pl'iii"iputi's
in a national program,
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74. Leaders' training courses.
The counts for this item relate to systematic courses of study organized for
group leaders and prepared or approved by the national age4cy under which
is oiEanized. The entries in the first column show the number
the local Eroup
-organiZed
training units.
of separalely
75. Special eaents.
The counts for this item relate to special programs not limited to the members of one group and their personally invited guests.
Enter in ahe first column the number of special events (such as a play or
a tournament) held by groups during the month, and in tle second column
enter the number of separate meetings held for these special events -(such as
the number of performances given ol the play or the number of sessions held
The co'unt for membeis should be made in accordance
for the tournarirent).
with the definition liven for entry in column III of this section (see p. 102),
except in the case ofevents having such a large attendance that it is impossible
entertainto report members separately. In such cases (jamtorees, cir_cusesJ
ment-s, and the like) the count of members should be confned to the count of
participants, and a notation of such cases should be made in a footnote. The
ittendance 6f the remaining members rvill be included in the entry for vis!
tors in column IV.
Section D.-STAI'F
The counts for section D should include only persons rvhose services were
regularly associated on a full-time or a part-time basis with the services and
This includes maintenance employees whose
acTinitiei reported on this form.
work was directly related to the services and activities covered in this report.
Staff ernployed for other services should be excluded. Members of the staff
whose duties fall within more than one item of this section should be counted
only under the classiflcation in which they spend the greater part of their time.
Persons whose salaries were paid from the funds of another agency should
be classified as paid staff. The number of these who are workers assigned
through governmental projects should be indicated in a footnote. Members
of religious orders who serve without salary should be classified as paid staff.
The"count of futl-time sta,f (full time is defined by the reporting agency)
should include persons absent temporarily on vacation or sick leave for whom
no substitute was employed.' Pa'rt-time paid staf should be counted whether
or not they provided service during the month covered in the report; howeyer, rLo hours of se,t'a'iceshould be counted for a stafr member unless he provided actual ser"vice during the month.
Students in training and volunteers should be counted only if they provided
service during the month covered by the report. The count of students on
this form is limited to students receiving training for school credit whether
or not they received pay from the agency for services reported on this form.
Unpaid staff, if they are not working by arrangement with a school, should
be reported as volunteers; paid apprentice workers should be included with
other naid workers.
The count of volunteers includes leaders and assistant leaders of groups
and all other persons engaged in program activities who have donated to the
local council 4 or more-hours of-service during the month, whether or not
thev are reEistered at the national office.
'istaff" ii considered by some agencies to include only paid workers and
volunteer office workers but, for the purpose of making the reports of the
different proErams comparable, the staff count on Form G-2 will include all
volunteeri engaged in piogram activities.
? Stafi members on extended vacation or sick leave that amounts to seflaration
should not be included in the counts even though they continue to reeeive pay.

from the etafi

\J
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